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Organist Granted
Her Master Degree

OENIX PARK
P

FIVE CENTS

SI.SO PER YEAR

Schrader - Prescott
Wedding Solemnized
In Beautiful Way

ENURE

Suh L0GA1ED

Miss Olive Mae
Merz. teacher of
piano and theory
The many pre-nuptial festivities
at the Detroit Con
I honoring Miss Gladys Margaret
servatory of Music,
| Schrader, daughter of All'. and Mrs.
anil
well
known
j Fred 1>. Schrader of this place
Plymouth organist,
and Lyle Milton Prescott, son of Mr. I
received her master
degree in music at Speeding Truck Overturns land Mrs. George Prescott of Dixon, ■
| 111., were brought to a close with their
Large Amount of Work In
the commencement
Wednesday Detroit Brings
♦
Car Taking Patient to i beautiful wedding Tuesday. June 30th,1
exercises held at the
volved In Getting State
i at four o'clock, ut the home of the!
Masonic Temple in
AU Prisoners to Local
U.
of
M.
Hospital
;
bride's
parents
at
127
Main
street.
The'
Detroit. Friday eve
ments Ready
; wedding was one of more than geueral i
Institution
ning. June 19.
Mrs. Roy Boshaw of Port Huron, : interest because of the bride's popu- i
Miss Merz is the was
seriously injured at Phoenix Park j larity among u host of life-long,
AU Village Tai statements were ’
author of a book on ! last
Plymouth is now the home of De
Saturday
forenoon
when
a
meat
; friends. It was also one of the pret- j
mailed to tax-payers on June 30th. and
counterpoint,
and
troit's big city prison, the city Wed
driven by tiuiia
Frank xirrieit
Berlek ui
of jlDe,___
______ ___ , ; !Htruck iiiiYvu
<v- : tiest and elaborate that has taken,
should be delivered on July 1st, the
nesday having completed the removal
*
,
J1
troit crashed into the rear end of the | place in Plymouth in some time.
fUsrt payment date.
The statements
of all prisoners to the new institution
.etera
< mrt i JV1’} machine in which Mrs. Boshaw was
were ready for mailing earlier than
tliems, solos, and
at this place. Capt. Edward Dennisgoing to Ann Arbor.
Serious cuts I About one hundred guests witnessed I
thpt date, but because of the fact th.it
batata.
| the ceremony, performed by Rev. Wal-1
loti, warden, who has ix'rsonally su
payments are not permitted previous
She Will ••on about the head and other injuries were j ter Nichol of the First Presbyterian |
pervised every detail of the construc
to July 1st. the mailing of the state tinue her studies, working for her doc treated by Dr. Butz and Dr. Brisbois ! Church of Plymouth, before an irnpro-,
tion work of the new Plymouth prison,
of Plymouth.
ments was.held up until the last day tor degree.
; vised altar of palms and lilies, with I
is now at ease for the first time in
Mrs.
Boshaw
was
on
her
way
to
of June.
j
burning
white
tapers,
and
a
backj
years,
the old Alfred street prison in
Ann Arbor-with her husband and j ground of white curtains, gracefully I
Probably few people realize the
Detroit, having lieiai entirely abanthree children, where one of the girls I draped and hung with pink rosebuds,!
amount of work necessary iu prepar
! doned Wednesday.
was
being
taken
to
the
University
ing the tax roll and statements for
I Life on the 2.(XH»-acre prison farm
hospital for treatment. The girl had • making it look like upplique work. The,
the aunual tax.
After the assessed
at Plymouth, will Ik* easier for Capt.
beeu seriously burned by an electric larch between the living rooms was:
valuation has been determined, the ofI banked with sweet peas, baby breath?
j Donniston and his staff. There every
shock
a
year
or
so
ago.
and
requires
lice staff must make two copies of the
j accommodation is modern and every
regular treatments at Ann Arlior, stat I sunixlragons and ferns. and huge bas- i
rolls, one of which is known as the
kets
of
pink
and
white
roses
ami
white
■
safeguard the best that has been deed tho father.
•‘assessment roll" and the other the
I signed.
As the Boshaw car neared Phoenix (carnations, were placed throughout'
"tax roll." These rolls are written
The arrangement was I
j The fate of the historic Alfred street
park from the north, Mr. Boshaw i the rooms.
in longhand, and show the description
buildings in Detroit, was somewhat In
slowed down his ear and started to I ideal.
Here's a bit of interesting news
of each-parcel of land in the village
doubt Tuesday. The* common council
turn off the side of the road so that | To the strains of Lohengrin's Wedand the name and address of the
for Plymouth housewives and
jNissed a resolution committing it. to
the mother might give the daughter i ding March, played by Miss Ruth Alliowners.
shoppers—all stores will be open
medical attention required ut stated I son, the wedding party consisting of Great National Jubilee In Public Square And the care of the deixirtment of public
After the budget is approved and
works for the time tieiug. Commis
j four ushers, Jesse Worth of Dixon,
hours.
Friday evening until 10 o’clock.
the tax roll set, this rate must be
The
Grove
With
“Fare”
At
The
sioner Joseph E. Mills declared be
According to the information given i Ilk: Bruce Schwartz of Birmingham:
Groceries anti meat markets
applied against each description of
could use jxirt of the grounds as a
to Chief of Police Vaughn Smith, who i Kenneth Mall of Dixon, Ill., and Wil
will be open Saturday forenoon
property, and the amount of the tax
junk and storage yard, and would do
Bowery and Sound ofFire A rms
was called to the accident, Berlek liam Ilardy of Dixon. II.: the bridesfigured and copied into each roll. In1 until 10 o'clock, so that you can
so if no one objected.
crashed Into the rear end of the ' maids. Miss Evelyn Mae Schrader, sis
addition to the general tax, all deliu- , do all your purchasing for the
Plans to abandon the House of Cor
Boshaw car. overturning it and badly ter of the bride and Miss Dorothy PresThe Birth Of Our Glorious
queut special assessments of the pre- , Fourth and Sunday.
rection have hi*en under way since
injuring Mrs. Boshaw. Other occu ! cott, sister of the groom, tlie matron of
Independence
Will
Be
Celebrated
vlous year are transferred from the,
1917, when it was first decided that
pants of the car escaped injury, al ! honor, Mrs. Jesse Worth, sister of the
Read
the
ads
in
the
Mail
for
July 4(li
several special rolls to the general)
the institution started by Gov. John
though the car was badly wrecked. I groom, and her little daughter, Carol
-At Plymouth
some of the many bargains \hut
roll. This involves the figuring in
J. Bagley and V. S. Senator Jacob M.
No arrests were made. Berlek was I Lu Worth, as Mower girl, scattering
terest on all these assessments from ) are offered you.
Howard in 1861. had become too old
delivering meat from Detroit to the ■ rose leaves before her. and the bride,
A cordial and general invitation is given all to be
the date of confirmation of the roll to i
and dilapidated to be remodeled. The
| Miss Gladys Margaret Schrader, with
Plymouth prison farm.
fircl
<■
.ul n-.i,,
July 1st, and each item must be placed
present at the
i her father, Fred D. Schrader, adfirst r»ln
planit adopted
was ,,,
to build a ,peni
NATIONAL JUBILEE
iu the proper column and totals shown.
! vanced to the altar where the groom.
tentiary at French road near Gratiot
Girl Is
The work of balancing the roll re-I
Lyle Milton Prescott, and best man,
avenue, where the Municipal airport is
quires no little time, as each of the •
Hail ye the morning, let tliy heart rejoice,
: Edwin A. Schrader, brother of the
now located. Later it was decided to
Bride of Well Known
434 pages have to be totaled, these
Spread forth our banner to a nation's gaze;
bride, were waiting.
build a faFm-tyiH* prison, with aeattertotals showing the general taxes arid |
Wake 'the artillery, with their thundering noise.
ed dor mi lories replacing massive highPlymouth Resident
I Miss Schrader, who was given in
each type of delinquent special assess-1
Till the loud echo shall the world amaze!
walled cell-blocks.
.
marriage
h.v
her
father,
wore
a
gown
ment, also the grand total of all taxes
Progress was slow until a year ago,
, of iuiiM»rted white barred net over
on.. „„_each page.
OFFICERS OF THE DAY
- -- All general taxes are ; A very pretty wedding was solemuizwhen | tie Columbus prison fire occur
I white taffeta, with a wondeful long
..rittendn black ink and special taxes
,lt Ilie home of Mr and Mrs j G
Jonathan Shearer, president
red. At that lime Detroit was shock
1
wide
sash,
and
carried
a
shower
bouand re-assessed taxfts in red ink.
Bayler in Ypsilanti, at 8:30 on ThursRoswell Root, vice-president
ed to learn a similar tragedy had im
■ (piet of white roses and valley lilies.
John J. P. Lyon, marshall
After the page totals are complet-' day evening. June 25th, when their , SHOW FAITH IN COMMUNITY BY I Miss Evelyn Schrader wore pink net
pended here for a decade, and only ex
J. W. Hodgkins, assistant marshall
ed the books are totaled, and this • daughter. Gladys Victoria, was united
cessive watchfulness prevented it. The
NOT GETTING EXCITED
i
over
taffeta,
with
wide
sash,
and-car-i
H. B. Holbrook, ladies’ marsliall
total must agree with th<5 amount of | in-marriage to E. Malcolm Cutler, son
OVER REPORTS.
Plymouth institution was rushed to
i ril'd burnt orange roses: Miss Dorothy!
general taxes spread and re-assessed of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Gutler of PlyniWilliam
B.
Grow,
chaplain
completion on orders from the prison
wore blue net with sash, and!
taxes placed on the roll. After the outli. The bride's home was beautiful-, Plymouth residents and people iu I Prescott
William Hinsdill, reader of declaration
commission to vacate the House of Cor
carried
blue
and
pink
roses,
while'
A. G. P. Ames, orator
books are totaled, and balanced, each iy decorated with palms, peonies and j tills P;11't of Wayne county who do
rection as soon as possitde.
Jesse Worth wore orchid'net.
'
description is numbered, and this num roses, and the bride's dress was fash- ; business in this community are to be j Mrs.
Many of the f&nilies of Capt. DenMrs.
Schrader,
mother
of
the
bride,
I
ber agrees with the number shown on ioned by hand of white satin. Rev. congratulated upon the good judgment i was gowned in jieach chiffon, her cor-1
ORDER OF TIIE DAY
nistou’s assistants have already moved
Marshall Reed of the First Methodist . they have used during the past few
the tax statement.
Assemble in Public square under the National flag at 9 o’clock A. M-, pro to Plymouth, and before the summer la
<
sage
ht'ing
of
burnt
orange
roses,
and
I
days
following
the
dosing
of
the
The last step is to write out the Church of Ypsilanti, officiated. Mr.over, it is exjiected that most of tlie
Prescott, mother of the cession form and march to the grove a short distance.
notices which first are addressed and Otto Nickel, of Mt. Clemens, a sister, Lapham State Savings hank at North 'Mrs. George
Prayer by the Chaplain
employes will have moved here
wore black net with red roses,;
the property description shown by attended the bride, while the groom ville. Naturally the action in North Ij groom,
Music
means of the addressograph equipment. was attended by his brother. J. Iliisling ville caused some uneasiness in near All wore hats and other accessories to
Reading of the Declaration
match.
Then each item of the tax roll is cop Cutler. Only the immediate families by communities hut the conservative
-ve
Music
The groom and other men of the
ied on the statements. On the 1931 and a few close friends were present. banking practices that have always
<,£Oration '
wedding party wore white flannel i
tax roll there are approximately 1700
Music
«
The bride is an alumna of Ypsilanti hem followed here, in addition to tiie trousers, and double breasted blue
separate items requiring the prepara Normal College and Y'psilanti Conserv general knowledge of the strength of
tion of more than 3500 tax statements. atory of Music: the groom is an alum the two local hanks, tided the situation coats.
ORDER OF THE PROCESSION
Mrs.
Prescott
and
Mrs.
Schrader
re
After the statements are written they nus of Plymouth High School and of over without the slightest ripple.
t
1st—Martial music,
Just before the
While tlie local hanks have not ceived the guests.
are all totaled and must balance with the U. of M.. and is a chemist in the
t*
2nd—Revolutionary Soldiers.
the tax roll, which proves that they experimental laboratory at- the Rouge sought them, it is reported that a ceremony. Mrs. Charles Garletr, ac
■*'
3rd—State banners.
companied
by
Miss
Ruth
Allison,
sang
number
of
deposits
have
beeu
brought
are correct.
plant of the Ford Motor Co.
4th—President.
Payment of the tax may be made
They will make their home at 2360 here from other places In the past few "O. Promise Me."
-*
5fh—Chaplain, reader and orator.
days. A few who took some of their
Following the wedding, the guests
between July 1st and August 10th. W. Grand Boulevard. Detroit.
6th—Committee on arrangements.
money out have returned it for de were taken to the Hotel Mayflower,
after which a 2% penalty will be add
7tli—Citizens.
posit.
where they were received in the Palm
ed.
8th—National standard.
It. has been the confidence and faith room,
by
the
Itride
and
When
the
services
are concluded, return in procession to the Bower}' to i Sweltering Weather Prein Plymouth business concerns that groom, the best man. the matron of [Kirtake
ake of such fare as may be provided, after which there will be a number j
*i
xk tvt*
j
has given to Plymouth the state-wide honor, the two bridesmaids. Mrs. of sentiments
vails Both Night and
offered, followed by the sound of fire-arms, cheers, music, etc. '
reputation it has of being one of George Prescott and Mrs. Schrader.
Michigan's most substantial commun Roses and carnations featured the
Day In Michigan
Fall tiers of liberty, come to the feast.
ities and the action of the residents of decorations of the Palm room.
Mothers, lay by all your cares for tiie day,
The district meeting of Redmen held the community during the past week As the guests entered the dining
Brothers be brothers for this day at least,
.
"
* Hot. Il'tiier. Hottest :
Plymouth last Saturday ^veiling, has added much to the reputation for room,
Doniel
Patterson's
or
Monday it was hot.
Sisters, come forth as the blossom of May.
proved to the people of Plymouth and stability Plymouth enjoys. By using chestra pronded nntsicaS selections.
Tuesday it was hotter.
vicinity that the Redmen are alive this excellent judgment, local residents Pink and white ribbon streamers, hung
Wednesday it was the hottest
lul up and doing.
The following gentlemen who tire chosen as committees are invited to
have nor only helped their town as a with rosebuds, were susiNuided from
Plymouth folks, just like all the rest
The success of the jwrade was due whole bur they have helped tliem- the crystal chandelier, and each win meet a! the school house in Plymouth village on Saturday, tlie 21st day of,
SAY ADDITIONAL CHARGE IS
of the iwople in tin- central portion
June at 2 o’clock:
selves.
largely
to
the
fine
i»erfornianee
of
the
dow
was
hanked
with
roses
and
carna
MADE NECESSARY TO PAY
of the cniiiitry. sweltered this week.
members of the Plymouth High School
A. Green
tions. while on the long table at which E. J. Penniman
FOR PROPERTY.
Nights that generally bring some
Henry Fralick
Band, under the capable leadership of
J. Davis
the bridal party were seated, and at
relief, lulve Im-vIi almost as hot jis the
B.
G.
Barker
Mr. Evans.
The forty men in In
A.
Y.
Murray
the small tables for the guests, were
The Village Commission and the dian suits made a line showing and
days,
Dexter Briggs
pink anil white tapers, with pink rose J. M. Mead
Board of Cemetery Trustees have brought applause from many bystand
Tk'iiiis that fell once nr twice during
S, Hughes
Wni. P. Adams
buds scattered throughout them.
found it necessary to make a substan ers
the early part of the week have been
along the line of march.
E. R. Landon
Tlie out of town guests were Mr. and Augustus Andres
tial increase in the price of lots at
followed by hotter wenther than [WeIn spite of the extreme heat three
C. L. Crosby
Mrs. George Prescott. Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Myers
Riverside cemetery. The former price esinilidntes
vailed liyfore the storms.
taken iti. two new
F. L. Shattuck
James Safford
Jesse Worth and little daughter. Carol
of $1.00 per square foot, which is eon-1 ones and onewere
Some |m ople have suffered from the
IL B. Holbrook
re-instatement.
A. Brown
I.H. Miss Dorothy Prescott, Kenneth
siderable less than the price charged
heat, hut as far as citn he learned there
the parade everyone enjoyed
J. M. Bentley
Mall and William Hardy o( Dixon. Wesley McKray
at -most cemeteries, was not sufficient j theBefore
have been no prostrations in this loculfine
supper
prepared
by
the
Council
S.
Baker
J.
Shearer
Ill.:
Mrs.
M.
Drews
nnd^on
and
to pay off the debt on the property j ladies, who also had a very successful
ity.
M. Gates
daughter-in-law. Mr. anil Mrs. Clar J. I). Ward
and provide the necessary improve-, meeting,
lliindrids y.ivo taken to their auto
having several new candi
C. C. I>each
ence Drews, Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Scott
ments, it is stated.
I dates.
mobiles in an effort to find some re
H.
M.
Perrin
A.
A.
Shaffer
Cowan.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Smith.'
The eemeterv trustees have submit- |
lief during the evening hours, only to
and
F. Domstreick
Mr. and Mrs. Bennett Wilcox. Mr. and G. Starkweather
led to the Village Cowmimssion and f July 4th. all Michigan Redmen
returned home after a fairly refresliing
to
S. Lyndon
Mrs. Ira Wilson. Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. W. Starkweather
-the latter body has approved a
'J a”big parade,Lansing,
ride to suffer more with the heat.
part
and in the Thousands of Detroiters Wilson. Mr. and Mrs. Asa Wilson. Mr. J. B. Springer
B. C. Bunnel
schedule-of prices for cemetery lots. • lake
,wrranin ojien
a tlgair
1X1 ra
veiling
meeting will lie
The entire country, according to
Come Here To Swim;
J. E. Wilcox
and Mrs. Roderick Campbell of De D. A. McFarlan •
The
new
schedule
provides
a
differeuweather rei»orts, xcept the Pacific coast
— .
•
.
iinn held in one of the large parks which
S. J. Freeman
J. G. Welsh
troit: Bruce Schwartz of Birmingham:
Block Traffic
ml m Prrlccs according to the loodion ,ias „„n reserved exclusively (or tlie
states
anil New England, are exper
W.
A.
Patten
M.
L.
Shutts
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Norton and (laugh-J
the more desireable lots bcin„ priced |
,
iencing this unusual heat wave.
F. Brown
ters. Miss Nell Norton and Mrs. John! J. Westfall
at $3.00 per square foot, with other [ «eumen.______________
A
new
Coney
Island
has
sprung
up
Tuesday
at Marquette on the shordu
J.
W.
Hodgkins
Ezra
Pattison
T.
Norton
of
Rochester:
Mr.
nnd
Mrs.
prices ranging between that price and;
■ ... fiDD
A
in the west—right on the edge of Nelson Schrader and daughters. Reva
of Lake Superior, it was as hot as in
PLYMOUTH VILLAGE
$1.00 per square foot for lots in the fai NlgM llOVCSA
Plymouth, the thermometer going to
Plymouth—a Coney Island where qne and Betty, and son. Nelson, Jr., Dr.
rear of the cemetery.
I .r I J
•
102 degrees. The south reported tem
No. No—Not the celebration of the Fourth in Plymouth, July t, 1931!
In order that those desiring to pur-|
Affair of the finest bathing beaches in Mlrni- and Mrs. Robert IT. Haskell and
chase a lot for future use. the new,
ixcitgiWMi rrnuu gan is open to the public without daughters, Mary and Margaret, and
The above program was for the celebration that took place in Plymouth peratures of HO. 112 and in some
charge. son. Robert. Jr., of Northville: Mrs. E. July 4, 1851—just 80 years ago: to make It absolutely correct, just write places it went a trifle above this mark.
price schedule will not apply to lots)
-------While Mayor Murfsky of Detroit, Sutherland and daughter. Betty, of iu after July 4, the year 1$£>1, and you'll have the exact date of this ee*leWednesday morning at 6:00 o'clock,
purchased during the month of July.' "Pal Mght, an annual festivity of
if a cash purchase Is made.
Lots I the Business and Professional Wo- can thank Henry Ford for giving the Chicago. Ill: Miss Luella Kees of bration. One of the original bills advertising this celebration hangs on the some thermometers in Plymouth on
the shady sides of the houses, regis
purchased on the partial plan will be' men's Club, was observed Tuesday mayor's collapsed administration suf Rochester, and Miss Delight Berg of wall at the village hall, a most valuable bit of historical data.
tered as high as 80 degrees. Some say
sold at the new prices. This arrange- evening, June 23rd, by the local branch ficient money on which to operate the Ishpeming.
Ten years before the Civil war broke out—with veterans of the Revolu
Mr. and Mrs. Prescott left that eve tionary war marching in parade in Plymouth ! What a wonderful celebration at no time Tuesday night did the roerment is being made so that local real- with a dinner at the Totem Pole, on city for the next few months, some
cur.v drop under 80.
dents may take advantage of the old! the Five Mile road. Mrs. Jessie Olm, thing like $5,000,000, the subjects of ning for a two weeks’ motor trip north it must have beenl
Weather reports say It snowed In
k 1 prices also to provide additional fund«r] manager of the Totem Pole, is a mem- the Detroit Mayor are enjoying an to Mackinac City, then across to C?yiNo one living in Plymouth is old enough to recall this celebration as far the mountains of Montana, last Tues
to Kpply on the outstanding debt.
| ber of the organization, state chair- other Ford kindness out at Phoenix adn. and tvili be at home August 1st,
as the Mail can find out. George Lee was then just eight years of age. a bit day afternoon.
A six-grave lot may be purchased man of membership, and cooperating park. The entire west shore of at 515 E. Fellows St.. Dixon, Ill.
- portion
--- of
-- the with Miss Rose Hawthorne and Miss Phoenix lake owned by Mr. Ford, is
The bride, a llfe-tlme resident of too young to remember all of the interesting things that took place so long
A woman down in Indianapolis, ac
anywhere in the plotted
, cording to press reports, drew her
cemetery for the sum of $200 cash, Marie Johnson, who were hostesses for open to the public as a bathing beach. Plymouth, has a wold of friends who ago in Plymouth.
Not hundreds, but thousands and extend to the young eonple heartiest
“Return to the Bowery to partake of such fare as may be
money our of a hank, hid It in the Ice
during July, after which time these the evening, arranged a most delight
box. and It melted away during the
best wishes.
same lots will be priced from $600 ful dinner and program. The large thousands of Detroit residents each congratulations •and
provided.**
• •
night when some thief watched her
down, according to the location. Ar table at which the twenty guests were day are taking advantage of Mr.
W’hat and where was the Bowery?
Harry J. Green of this place did the
fake it from the hank and discovered
rangement for the selection and pur seated was beautifully decorated with Ford’s kindness, and a trip out north
Maybe some of the sons and daughters of Plymouth settlers have heard her
hiding place.
chase of lots can be made anytime gladiola, roses and sweet peas. Artis on the PlymouthjNorthville road any decorating for the wedding, both at their parents tell of it.
afternoon
or
evening
is
just
like
a
the house and the hotel, proving that
during the day at the Village Hall, or tic place cards and pink roses mark
The Perfection Laundry in PlymMrs. Karl Starkweather remembers that Maple street was at one time
trip down along Coney Island.
he is very capable along that line.
by special appointment in the evening ed the place of each guest
ontb,
has washed and ironed more colcalled Bowery street and it is possible that what now might be termed a
In fact, late in the afternoon and
After a short business session, at
with the'Village Manager.
Shi.r,s th,s
0,an at any
which Miss Elizabeth Sutherland, of evening, so great is the crowd along Five Mile rbad along the Training lunch stand was a temporary eating place, built for that day somewhere on | time a.n<’.
in
its history. Collars wilted aiBowery street, but no one is quite sure.
the Sutherland Greenhouses, was elect Phoenix lake enjoying Mr. Ford’s school property.
Did You Know That ed to membership, the remainder of the bathing beach that state police have With the sudden popularity of this;
Mrs. Karl W. Hillmer, another resident well versed in early Plymouth I most h-r fhe time they were pnt on
evening was spend In a friendly contest found it necessary to spend consider bathing place, has come numerous history believes that “The Bowery” referred to might have been an improvisThe ice cream supplies
of local
Mrs. Kate Allen, who recently com attempting to prove who had the best able time along this section of the thefts of clothing and articles left ini ed sort of tent built over a platform, with branches of trees heavily laden with/stores have been
almost depleted sevi automobiles.
nntninnhnoQ
I leaves forming the canopy.
pleted numerous improvements in her pal and in finding out who the pals highway to keep traffic moving.
era!
times
during
the
n-eek.
One
dealOn
the
west
side
of
the
road
con-1
Sneak
thieves
have
been
reported
as
home on Penniman avenue, has re were.
"I remember that for many occasions held in the old days these boweries
This meeting was the last of the trolled by several property holders, taking some of the clothing of bathers, were built in that way and it is quite possible that for the Fourth celebra er who manufactures his own lee
cently moved Into the old homestead.
The Esther Shoppe is having a July regular meetings scheduled for the there has sprung up numerous refresh-1 especially In cases where money has tion that year one of these was built," stated Mrs. Ililmer.
cream, has had to work late more than
Clearance Sale on silks, shantungs, year and with the exception of pos ment stands, a bath house, miniature, been left in some of the pockets.
Arthur Stevens, who is 90 years of age, does not recall the Bowery referred one nicht dnrinB the past week to
sibly a few picnics during the months golf course and all the other ‘‘luxur-| One boy living north of town had all to In the old bill.
purses and lingerie.
keep a sufficient snppiy on hand.
F. P. Beucler has a very good store of July and August the club will not ies” that one might expect to find at) of his clothing stolen, and was forced
Then too there seems to be no definite way of securing correct data as to
to
return
home
in
his
bathing
suit.
such
a
popular
bathing
beach.
Many people who had planned irlpa
at North Plymouth.
He carries a convene until early In September.
So far no arrests have been made where “the grove" was located in which the celebration took place. The pub away from home over the Fourth,
The only things missing are the
good line of Dry Goods, Men’s Wear,
lic square in which the parade was formed is the park in the business center
One of the severest wind storms in “barkers,” merry-go-rounds and short for any of these reported thefts.
Shoes, etc. He is selling linen lunch
abandoned
the idea, and are ptannlnof
Plymouth
today.
Residents in the vicinity of the lake
cloths at 49c: bath and linen towels, a number of years that swept all of change artists.
Possibly the greatest crowd was at say the big crowds are orderly and
Some think that the grove might have been Kellogg’s woods located on on remaining in Plymouth, where ran,
40c to 75c values, at 25c; men’s fine lower Michigan last Friday, failed to
that
except
for
the
traffic
congestion,
degree
of
comfort
can he maintained.
North
Mill
street
just
north
of
the
place
where
the
Pere
Marquette
depot
the
laBe-last
Sunday
afternoon
and
do
much
towards
relieving
the
suffer
broadcloth shirts, plain and fancy col
Weather forecasts are not offering
ors, $1.50 values for $1.15, and $1.00 ing from the oppressive heat Branch evening. It was necessary fipT the De no troubles of any kind are experienc now stands. Others think possibly the parade might have ended in the
values for 89c. Open every night till es of trees were blown off,’ bqt there troiters to park their care in some ed as the result of the sudden popu Starkweathers’ woods, located over west of where the gas plant is now located. much encouragement for Immediate
cases nearly half a mile west on the I larity of this bathing place.
Both of these places were popular picnic grounds in the early days
nine o’clock.
Ip was no other damage In Plymouth.
cooler weather.

STORES OPEN
FRIDAY EVENING

Kpsi/anti

IN.PLYMOOIH

PLYMOU THCELEBRA TES!

PLYMOUTH RESIDENTS
USE GOOOJUBGMENT
DURING PASI FEW DAYS

HOTTEST IN
YEARS-HEA1
10 CONTINUE

Redman Parade
Is Big Success
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session of the Legislature this fall, says the Birmingham Eccentric.
Governor Brucker. as we recall, had five months early this year to
reveal a leadership for a solution of the tax problem, and he failed
to lead. Michigan taxpayers are in no mood for a special session of
..Publishers an apparently leaderless Legislature.
ELTON R- EATON and STERLING EATON .
..Editor and Manager
STERLING EATON .
A FARMER’S PRAYER
Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth as second class matter.
An
Illinois
farmer
wrote the following prayer and sent it to
Subscription Price—U. S., 1.50 per year; Foreign, $2.00 per year
the Illinois State Journal for publication:
"Oh.
Lord:
I
am
thankful
I am not like other folks; and yet. I
THE REMEDY
am no pharisee. I am thankful I am not the owner of city real
Ernest Elmo Calkins tells us in an article in the Review of estate- I am thankful that I own no stocks and bonds which I had
Reviews that advertising is the remedy for hard times. To prove bought at peak prices. I am grateful for guidance that kept me
his viewpoint, he offers arguments from which these paragraphs out of the speculative grain markets. I have not drilled an oil well
and I am thankful for that. It is good not to have to read the stock
are taken:
Too much emphasis is placed upon big business—lumbering, market quotations each morning before prayer and breakfast to
railroads, steel, banking. These do not make prosperity. They mere learn how much 'poorer I am than I was the day before.
I am
ly reflect it. They prosper when the country prospers- And the pleased that I am not in retail merchandising with a bulging ledger
country prospers by that daily round of small expenditures of mil of unpaid bills. I thank thee. O Lord, that I am not a laboring
lions of families, the grist of groceries, toilet articles, dry goods and man without a job or in danger of losing it. I wear no white collar
I
clothing they buy. As long as that keeps up. everything is normal. to the office, wondering whether I am to remain until night.
But let these housewives begin to pare their daily budgets, substi surely am fortunate that I am not a coal operator nor steel manu
tute a boiling piece for their weekly roast, make over little Mary’s facturer nor a railroad official hunting trade where there is no trade.
frock instead of buying a new one and business begins to fall off"I am only a, poor farmer with 160 acres of Illinois gumbo, all
The daily purchases of millions of people are conditioned by adver paid for. Once it was worth more but I didn't see it and. thank
tising. The breakfast foods, ketchups, tooth-pastes and galoshes thee. I did not buy more at that price.
that they could do without and which their grandfathers did with
"Give me. O Lord my pigs and cows and chickens, my health
out, were introduced by advertising and are kept there by advertis and my strength and my faith. I am not making money but I am
ing.
not losing so much that I face disaster and hunger. I live on three
Cut this advertising sharply off and we would have a slump be bounteous meals a day. These, thou hast provided me, whatsoever
side which the Stock Exchange debacle would be a mere incident.
happens.
During the newspaper strike in New York department stores were
"Once I looked with envy upon these, my fellow citizensI
deprived of their daily advertising announcements and sales fell off
immediately and alarmingly. Reminders to buy are essential. Our thought they lived in luxury and peace. This morning. O Lord,
proserity depends on the state of mind of the ultimate consumer, bless them and comfort them and give them divine grace to face
and the ultimate consumer is at the other end of an advertisement. their plight. May the day of upturn and better things come for
all of us- I am grateful to thee for the small blessings that fall
Few realize how important is the state cf mind of the average upon me and mine and my land. Forgive my sins and overlook
man and woman whose daily round of necessity is the foundation my.hypocrisy and my shortcomings and believe me. O Lord, I am
of our prosperity. The state of mind, which led to such enthusi content that I am not as others are.’’
astic buying and gave the average American home such an extraor
dinary standard of comfort, was a product of advertising. It taught
REGARDING THE PAST
us to abandon the thrifty technique of older countries and of our
own earlier days, the belief that "doing without” is a virtue. En
By Theodore Roosevelt
thusiastic republicans give credit to former President Coolidge for
We must regard the past, lxit we must not regard only the past.
cur gra of prosperity, but if the average citizen spent money as We must also think of the future, and while we must learn by ex
cautiously as Mr. Coolidge there wouldn’t have be'en any era of perience we cannot afford to pay heed merely to the teachings of
prosperity. We have learned that the money we spend comes back experience. The great preacher Channing spok.e with fine insight
to us: that none of us, whatever our gainful occupation, can prosper on this very point: "It is possible to make experience too much our
alone; that if we want others to trade with us we must trade with guide. There are seasons in human affairs, of inward and outward
them; that we are all members of the greatest cooperative institu revolution, when new depths seem to he broken up in the soul, when
tion in the world.
new wants are unfolded in multitudes, and a new and undefined
Orange growers in California have taught us to eat fifty more good is thirsted for. These are periods when the principles of ex
oranges a year.
What do they do with the money they get for perience need to be modified, when hope and trust and instinct
them? Spend it for the goods you and I make and sell for a liv claim a share with prudence in the guidance of affairs, when in truth
ing. Would we be better off if the Californians kept their oranges to dare is the highest wisdom.” These sentences should be care
and we kept our goods? There would have been no such consump fully pondered by those men. often’very good men. who forget that
tion of oranges hut for the cooperative advertising of the orange constructive change offers the best method of avoiding destructive
growers- A larger market was created out of nothing. If they let change: that reform- is the antidote to revolution.
up we would slump back to our old annual quota of seventeen
MODERN GRADUATES
oranges per capita instead of sixty-seven, and toothpastes and
ladios. and the toothpaste and radio manufacturers would have to
An observer thus comments on college graduates of today:
retrench a little, ami so on around the circuit. Business is simply
They're quieter than they used to be, and smarter.
goods and money in circulation. When they circulate freely, busi
They dress better, run faster and jump higher.
ness is good- When there is restraint, caution, hesitation, busi
They don’t like applesauce.
ness slumps.
They no longer think it's football that makes the world go
This year advertising is more needed, not because people have round.
less to spend, but because they hesitate to spend it. It will be a
They don't indulge in horseplay.
fine test of advertising. It is far more logical to advertise when
They're in no hurry to marry.
>ales are hard than when they are easy.—Philadelphia Evening
They have’consider,aide respect for Old Man World.
Bulletin.
JUDGE HENRY SWEENEY
OVERCOMING DISTRIBUTION WASTES
Another honc-t to God judge, who thinks and believes as the
Chambers of commerce and trade asxiciations as agencies for great ma>> of law respecting people do. has been discovered in De
overcoming stupendous wastes in distribution constituted the text troit. Like a bright ray of sunshine from out of the murky, ill- 1
of an address by Edwin B. George. Chief of the Marketing Service >melling law enforcement circles of that city, came the speedv J
Division of the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, deliv- action of Judge Sweeney in sending to life the two gunmen who
Judge |i
trad at the dinner of the National Association' of Commercial Or were turned bn.-g b\ a jury in Judge Jeffries' court.
Sweeney, in the brief lime be has been on the bench has demon-1 4
ganization Secretaries.
Emphasizing the neces.-ity of using information concerning the rtrated his belief in decent administration «»f the law. His selection,
to the bench was nu.-t t'..rt.unate for the people of Detroit.
A few -J
best methods of distribution now available, he said:
Xo country in the world lias carried business practice to sound more Judge Sweeuexs and the sort of quick iv.-iiee he ad minster s’
er or higher levels than America, and yet in few countries is there so would gO a lung ways to restore public conlideiiee in the judiciary
I
wide a spread between the best practices ami the poorest. What branch of our govermneni.
ever may be the purely economic reasons for this deriressiou. it is ❖—|
STATIONS MULTIPLY
!
certain that the failure of a large proportion of our merchants to
benefit measurably from the experience of the best has helped to
make that depre-si.-n more intense than it ever needed to be.
If better merchandising •- the outstanding problem facing busi
wim
:.'S g’b'Sb ShSS'Snkre
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SPECIAL NOTICE—Starting the first of
July for the two months of July and Aug
ust, the Plymouth and Northville Theatres
will be open on Saturday and Sunday
nights only—Two shows each night, 7:00
and 9:00

SUNDAY, JULY 5

Jack Holt and Mary
Astor
-IN-

“White Shoulders”
Rex Beach’s powerful drama of
the strangest marriage ever
known.
Comedy—“The Ghost Parade”
NEWS

SATURDAY, JULY 11

Sheets Gallagher
— IN —

it Pays To Advertise”
It recays you well in laughter to see this show.
Comedy—“Hold Her Sheriff”

News

Short Subjects
♦

\ Rambling Around i

ness today. I am a--uming that the commercial organization will
expect to cope ••vith it even at -ome expi use I • other parts of their
•grain. In d->n:g so they will’be making m< more painful adthe \ erv busincs.-e
a m
mt to the
.u

cb

mi

Michigan Editors j
WORSE THAN SKI NKS

i. >urs is
imuuit'

SSShh'id'E i

155 Years Ago Ihc Colonies Started a New Record of Liberty
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and Professional

c. G.

Draper
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired

| DR. MYRON W. HUGHES
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
AND SURGEON
Telephone 217 ‘

DR. CARL F. JANUARY
Osteopathic Physician
and Surgeon
Office in new. Huston Bldg.
8-11 Penniman Avenue
Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. ru.
Phones: Office 407 W Residence 407J

Directory

Phone 162

Smitty’s Place
LUNCHES
POP CORN
CIGARS
DETROIT NEWS and TIMES
Call os—orders or complaints

Glenn Smith

-

INDEPENDENCE HALL in Philadelphia, on
July i. 1776, the leaders of the American Colonies
set up as guide posts for the new nation, the “unalien
able rights” of “Life. Liberty and the pursuit of Hap
piness.” Today those ideals are guiding the- greatest
nations of the whole world.

F. H. STAUFFER
Chiropractor ,
Palmer Graduate
2 to 3 p. mJ

Office
Hours

7 to 8 p. mJ

________________ « X-Ray Laboratory
Brooks & Colquitt
419 N. Main St.
Attorneys-at-Law
Office Phone 543
272 Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan

Corner Starkweather

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG

Portrait and Commercial

Associate Member American
Society of Civil Engineers
REGISTERED CIVIL ENGINEER

Studio—11C5 West Ann Arbor Str.

PHONE 301
WOOD’S STUDIO

294 Main Street

Each

a t-’ rJit
n ,f. ti

Business

I

Our

S
. I

PHOTOGRAPHS

Surveys
Engineering

Phone 640 M

Phones:
OfBce 681
House 127
Penniman Allen Building
Plymouth

Caroline O. Dayton
COLLECTIONS
"Collect That Delinquent Account”

104 N. Main Street

.. v l.a-'. IIP ’

1:1-1
Il
in' i:.’- • f Ciim!.-!: v.ill
ibmid titi'ii ihe fair irrytniid?
ini • ;i muni. ipiil park. The fair wa<
- r-aui:: -.1
:-].v 75 years :i;o. and for
years -.va- ,>n,. of ’lie mnsf successful
-Ill:ur.’il as--• ir: •:■< in Mi. hiean.
A fi v? .lay- aao iln? Barry ('aunty
Amni-nknral A-suciatiou. which did not
h-'i'd a fair last year owiHg ia inabil
ity to h.ii.ik satisfactory attractions
f-?r rhe season, announced that ow
ing to the present period of depression
no attempt would be made to re-open
the fair this year. Greenville is an
other spot where the annual fair has
been placed in the limbo of forgotten
things, their association having failed
to make good in a financial way al
though they took up the free gate sys
tem and imported outside talent to run
the show.
Folks in these three counties, who
have been in the habit of attending
the fair each year, are hereby cordial
ly invited to visit the Ionia Free Fair.
Well do our best to make up to them
all that they are losing nt home.—Fred
Keister in Ionia County News.
Another excellent cure for insom
nia is to get out of bed at 4 a. m. and
follow the plow all day.

As we celebrate anew the Birthday of our Country,
let us bear in mind that America holds rich rewards
for those who couple energy, vision and faith with
patriotism.
Consider, too, that personal independence can be
aided by a growing reserve here.
In Observance of Independence Day, this Institution will not lie open
Saturday. July 4th.

The Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN BANK 330

MAIN STREET

' Branch Office, Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.

«

•nee
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Bug Fighter Is
Given Degree

Plymouth Auto Club Manager Tells Of
Best Points To Take To National Parks

Wayne Plans A
Flower Show

Professor R. H. Pettit, entomologist
at Michigan State College who prob
ably has answered more fan mail than
any of the modern movie stars, has
been granted the degree of Doctor of
Science by the institution which he
has served for 34 years.
Professor Pettit is best known to
Michigan people by the phrase, "Hello
Folks," with which he starts the ad
vice on insect control which he gives
from station WEAR at East Lansing.
When the rest of the college staff
start to draw a sigh of relief at the
departure of the regular students at
commencement time, Professor Pettit
rolls his sleeves a little higher in
preparation for the barrage of letters
praying for or demanding advice for
combating the insect pests that choose
the hottest weather to destroy field
and garden crops.
This tide of letters rolls in unceas
ingly, because as soon as the weather
outdoors discourages insect pests they
move into the greenhouses, which are
multiplying rapidly around Michigan
cities. The correspondence also disclos
es that not all insects work outside.
Good housewives sometimes ask for ad
vice and demand that this request be
given no publicity.
Control methods for the apple mag
got and the cherry fruit fly, two of the
most serious orchard pests in this
state, have been worked out by the
college entomologist, and the warnings
to apply the sprays for these insects
are distributed by a plan which gets
the information to every fruit grower
in time for him to protect his fruit.

1931 SCHEDULE OF THE PLYM
OUTH PLAYGROUND LEAGUE

Wayne’s annual fall flower show
will be held this year, August 28 and
20, in the high school auditorium, ac
cording to an announcement made by
the Clean-up Dress-up comminttee
which met Monday night in the vil
lage library at Wayne, to complete
plans f6r the event.
Twenty-seven classes of entries were
prepared for the show. The entries
will consist of ageratun, aster, calandula, stock, dahlia, diauthu, nigella,
snupdragou, calliopsis, cosmos, begonia,
gaillardia, marigolds, nasturtiums, pe
tunia. phlox and scabiosa.
Lilies, roses, canna. verbena, glad
iolus. centauereas. zinnia, salpiglossis,
coreopsis and salvia.
The grand prize will be awarded for |
the most beautiful display of mixed;
flowers in a basket. The annuals and ’
perennials will be awarded for the I
best collection und arrangement; the I
bowls will Ik? for the most artistic ar-1
rangemeut of flowers.
The committee In charge of thei
show are: Mrs. John Enot, chairman;j
Mrs. W. A. BeGoie, R. M. Bird, Mrs.
Julia Coleman. Mrs. Rachael Copeland,
Frank Fournier, Elizabeth Gaty, sec
retary: E. J. German, C. A. Handyside, Emma John. Mrs. A. J. Maas,
Mrs. Walter O’Brien, C. C. Proctor,
Mrs. 0. II. Stecker and Mary Stellwogen.
The following statement was issued
Since the creak of covered wagons glacier-fed lakes, 60 small glaciers, I 1029. is located in northwestern Wy- by the committee in appreciation of
on the Santa Fe trail the number of precipices, and rare scenic beauty, tuning. It is 150 square miles in area the interest shown by the flower en
persons who seek recreation in the Carlsbad Caverns National Park was [ and is in a picturesque portion of the thusiasts in Wayne:
"The Flower Show committee wishes
national beauty spots of the west, in created only last year and is located Teton mountains.
Yellowstone, perhaps the most popu- to thank all the residents of Wayne
creases. This year finds hundreds of in the southestern New Mexico. It is
thousands of motorists treking to the one squre mile in area and here Is lar of the national parks, is located in who have cooperated with them to
national parks of the far west, to spots found beautifully decorated limestone northwestern Wyoming and covers an make the spring flower show a suc
set aside by congress because of their caverns, believed to be the largest ever area of 3.3415 square miles. Here are cess and’ who are again working to
found more geysers than in all the rest make the fall flower show a bigger
extraordinary scenic beauty, remark discovered.
Mount Rainier National Park in of the world together—boiling springs, event than ever. The committee also
able phenomena and other unusual
west central Washington, is 325 square mud volcanoes, petrified forests and appreciates the efforts put forth by
qualifications.
The accompanying map, outlined by miles in area and is recognized as the the Grand Canyon of the Yellowstone the Wayne property owners to beautify
Marie Johnson, manager of the Plym largest accessible single peak glacier and many other unusual phenomena. their lawns and who have thereby
outh Division of the Automobile Club system. Rocky Mauntain National Crater Lake Park, in southwestern helped to improve the physical ap
of Michigan, shows the principal Park in northern Colorado, is 37S Oregon, 240 square miles, is a lake of' pearance of the village.”
At the fall flower show last year
routes to many of these famous nation square miles in area. It is in the extreme blue formed in the crater of
Its sides rise more than 500 residents entered dis
heart of the Rockies and here are an extinct volcano.
al playgrounds.
These tracts, usually large areas, are found peaks ranging from 11,000 to 1.000 feet over the lake. Lassen Vol plays at the show. Cash prizes were
national beauty spots created by na 14.255 feet in altitude. Mesa Verde in canic National Park in northern Cali offered for the various classes totaling
ture and altered by man only by the ad southwestern Colorado, covering 77 fornia has an area of 124 squre miles. more than $100. The committee has
We are always glad to
dition of excellent roads that wind square miles in area, is the most not Here is found the only active volcano not announced the prizes for this fall’s
able and perhaps best preserved spot in the United States.
show, although it was intimated that
their way through these lands.
consult with any of our
Grand Canyon, another of the most they would possibly not be in cash.—
Among, the parks included in the in the world for prehistoric cliff dwell
friends and neighbors
Wind Cave National Park in famous national parks, is in north cen Wayne Dispatch.
accompanying map, is Glacier Nation ings.
al Park, located in northwestern Mon South Dakota. 17 square miles in area, tral Arizona. It is 95S square miles
who are confronted
DEMANDS HIS COFFEE
tana. It has an acreage of 1,534 square is a famous cavern which offers sever in area and is known as the greatest
A coffee driuking parrot, which de
miles of rugged mountain region, simi al miles of galleries and peculiar example of erosion and the most sub
with problems related
mands its bracer every morning,
lar to the famous Alps. Here are 250 formation; Grand Teton, created in lime spectacle in the world.
"black, strong, and without sugar,” is
to our profession. Our
with your fellow citizens.
Yet that
a pet of Mrs. Emma Faulding, of
Sale That
long experience and
transcendent love of country, by which
WashingtonMade
Santa Barbara. Cal. Patsy, the bird,
you have always been actuated, did
is nine years old. and if he does not
wide knowledge of such
Listed Much For Sale get
Only One Speech On not suffer you to rest here:—but when
his morning coffee emits squeaks
the united voice of myriads of free
and screeches that are ear splitting.
matters gives weight to
Back many years ago in the Plym
(your fellow citizens) called you
Birthday Of Nation I men
from the repose of domestic life, aetu- outh Mail appeared an item about an County of Pike, to whom it may con
our advice. Of course,
s a ted solely by the principles of true old auction sale of long ago. The ar cern : The undersigned will on Tues
The only Fourth of, July adilres.- glory—not seeking your own aggran- ticle is of just as much interest now day. 29th. A. D. 1846, sell at public
all such communications
ever made by George Washington
was .i dizcmeut. but sacrificing the sweets,of as it was then. The other day in go outcry for cash ou premises, where
........
are held in strict con
delivered at Lancaster. Pennsylvania,
I etinsj hanu. | retjred life to the wishes and happi- ing through some old papers. Harry Cool Creek Crosses the old Missouri
Independence Day. 1791.
li.'l. This;
llns■
of V(jn,. eollntryi we have beheld Robinson ran across a clipping of the road, tlie following chattels: 6 yoke
fidence, and no obliga iou
lie 1:largesti(U ll()s‘sesst.tl of tlie confidence of a article he made at the time it was re of oxen, with yoke and chain; 2
j place, at that time, was the
tates
tion is involved.
; inland town in the United States.
j•
presiding over their coun- produced in the Plymouth Mail.
It wagon-beds. 3 nigger wenches. 1 buck
| Washington, in his diary. thus
*»**•*’ •ils. and. by your lmppy administra
.............. follows:
niggers, 3 nigger Jioys, 2 prairie plows,
1 describes the incident:
tion. uniting them together by the
"Harry C. Robinson, our. genial 25 steel traps. 1 barrel pickled cab
I -Monday. July 4, 1791. This being great political bond of one common auctioneer, hands us a copy of a no bage. 1 hogshead tobacco. 1 lot of nig
the Anniversary of American Inde- interest.
tice of an auction-sale held in Pike ger shoes. 1 spinning wheel, 1 loom.
1 pendence and being kindly requested
"It is, therefore, that the inhabi county, Missouri, over 70 years ago. 13 fox hounds and a lot of other ar
to do it, I agreed to halt here this day tants of this borough seize with joy Such a list of property sounds strange, ticles. I am gwine to California.
and partake of the entertainment the only opportunity which has offer indeed, in our day. The notice is as James Smith, owner.
Richard Dawhich was preparing for the celebra ed io them, to tsetify their approba follows:
ver. cvyer.
Free headcheese, apples
865 Penniman Ave.
tion of it. In the forenoon I walked tion of. and their gratitude for, your
"Public Sale. State of Missouri. and liard cider."
about the town—at half past 2 o'clock services.
Next to Post Office
Phone Plymouth 14
I received, and answered an address
"Long, very lung, sir. may you en- j
froin the corporation and the compli joy the affections of your fellow-citi-1
ments of the Clergy of different de zens. We pray for a long continuance,
nominations—dined between 3 and 4 of your liealih and happiness, and the
W< HAVE A
o’clock—drunk tea with Mrs. Hand." •lioicest blessings of Heaven on our
The address from the corporation beloved country—anil on You—its Fa
MCUA6C FOR
was as follows:
ther and its Friend."
"To George Washington. President
Washington’s reply to the above ad
of the United States;
dress was as follows:
"Sir: Dn behalf of the inhabitants
•"To the Corporation aftd the Inhab
of the borough of Lancaster, the mem itants of the Borough of Lancaster.
bers of the Corporation beg leave to
"Gentlemen: Your congratulations
congratulate you on your arrival ut on my arrival in Lancaster are receiv
When served out of one of our dainty glasses
this place. On this jovial occasion, ed with pleasure, and the flattering
they approach the First Magistrate of expressions of your esteem are replied
which adds grace to the hand that holds them.
the Union with hearts impressed with to with sincere regard.
no less grateful respect than tlieir
"While I confess iny gratitude for the
See our window display for summer beverage sets
fellow-citizens of tile East, and South. distinguished estimation in which you
that have a distinctiveness all their own. Our gold
With them they have admired those are pleased to hold my public service,
talents, ami that firm prudence in the a sense of justice to my fellow-citi
encrusted glassware is particularly suitable because
field, which finally ensured success to zens ascribes to other causes the peace
Every concrete block
of its beauty, thinness and gracefulness.
the American arms. But at this time, and prosix'rity of our highly favored
we sell Is carefully
reverence forbids the language which country. Her freedom and happiness
When the guests say, “How refreshing and what
selected for perfection
would naturally flow from the recapit are founded in their patriotic exer
ulation of the events of the late glor tions. and will. I trust, he transmitted
in every detail. We
dainty glassware,” Madam Hostess will get a real
ious
revolution.
The
faithful
page
of
to
distant
ages
through
the
same
med
endeavor to serve the
thrill of satisfaction..
■history will record your illustrious ac ium of wisdom and virtue. With sin
builder In every way.
tions for posterity.
Yet we cannot cere wishes for your social, I offer an
We manufacture only
Our ice tea, ginger ale goblets will serve you well
forbear to mention what we. in our earnest prayer for your individual
the best.
day. have beheld and witnessed. We welfare.”
at this time of the good old summer time.
have seen you at the awful period,
“Built To Last”
At 3 o’clock the President and n very
See our bargain counter for special prices. A
when the storm was bursting around large number of citizens "sat down to ;
us. and our fertile plains were deulged An elegant entertainment. provided for
Seven Piece -Water set as low as 35c.
with the richest blood of America, ris the occasion, in the Court House."
ing above adversity, and exerting «all
Fifteen regular toasts were given.1
DIAMONDS
PLYMOUTH
the talents of the patriot and the hero, and finally Washington gave the toasr.
Concrete Block*
WATCHES
GIFT STORE
to save our country from the threaten "The Governor and State of I’ennsyl-1
ed
ruin:
and
when,
by
the
will
of
vania" and retired, when the company
Phone 657J
CLOCKS
FANCY GLASS
Heaven, these exertions liad restored arose and volunteered a toast. "The'
Plymouth,
Mleb.
JEWELRY
CHINA
peace and prosjierity to the United Illustrious President of the United J
Jeweler and Optometrist
SILVERWARE
States, and the great object for which States."
BRIC-A-BRAC
Plymouth Gift Store
you drew the sword was accomplished,
GIFT CARDS
we have beheld you. adorned with
every private, social virtue mingling

An Advisory
Service

June 26—Baptist vs. Coffee Cup
June 30—Dunn Steel vs. Todd's
July 1—Recreation vs. Todd’s •
July 2—K. of P. vs. Baptist
July 3—Templars vs. Coffee Cup
July 7—Todd's vs. Rocks
July S—Dunn Steel vs. K. of P.
July 9—Recreation vs. Coffee Cup
July 10—Baptist vs. Templars
July 14—Rescreation vs. K. of P.
July 15—Baptist vs. Todd’s

THE SECRET

as this woman explains It, of
making such good things to eat
Ls due in great part to the use
of PEERLESS FLOUR. Get a
bag and try it for yourself. You
will be surprised at the results
you can obtain.

FARMINGTON

Ice Cold Drinks

WILL

TASTE

BETTER

Mark Joy

C. G. DRAPER

MILLS

REFLECTING* GOOD TASTE

JOS. L. ARNET
‘‘QUALITY MEMORIALS’’
Ann Arbor

Represented By B. R. GILBERT
959 Penniman Ave,,
Phone 233 M

YOU NEED NO LONGER BE TOLD
THAT YOU HAVE AN EXPENSIVE FOOT •

Ancfi'on

WILKIE FUNERAL
HOME

July 16—Coffee Cup vs. Dunn Steel
July 17—Templars vs. Rocks
July 21—Rocks vs. Baptist
July 22—Coffee Cup vs. Todd’s
July 23—K. of P. vb. Templars
July 24—Dunn Steel vs. Recreation
July 28—Rocks vs. Coffee Cup
July 29—K. of P. vs. Todd's
July 30—Dunn Steel vs. Baptist
July 31—Recreation vs. Templars
Aug. 4—Templars vs. Todd’s
Aug. 5—Dunu Steel vs. Rocks
Aug. 6—Recreation vs. Baptist
Aug. 7—K. of P. vs. Coffee Cup

"IT" is all in the Fit
It is such an easy matter to experience perfect
shoe fitting. You need but come into this store
to find the particular size shoe that will offer you
the utmost style, wearing quality and comfort.
There is not a normal foot that cannot be ac
curately fitted in an ENNA JETTICK shoe because—
THEY COME IN 177 DIFFERENT SIZES AND WIDTHS.
AN ACCURATE FIT FOR EVERY NORMAL FOOT.

f^^P|

AAAAA to EEE—Sizes 1 to 12

SSSsjetB®
SHOES FOR WOMEN

©

EVERY SUNDAY
NIGHT

ALWYN BACH
Announcer

Enna Jatfick Melo
dies on NBC coatl-

Awarded the Gold
Medal for superi
ority in diction by
the American So
ciety of Arts ond
Letton.

to-coa<t hook-up.
(Old fashioned
songs and hymns—
no jazz.)

Your foot comfort assured by our ERANNOCK
Scientific foot-Fitting System

Willoughby Bros.

■'\you need no longer /
be toxj that you hove
on ex'penzive foot ” 1

IMt-Oim Bool SHOD
264 Main St., Phone 429

Michigan Leads
In Tree Planting

Specials for the Week of
July 6th to July 11th
Pale Dry Ginger Ale, 24 oz. bottle, 2 for,.

25

Pale Dry Ginger Ale, 12 oz. Bottle, 3 for____

25c

8‘

Super Suds, per package.-

Choice Peaches, Large Can, 2 for

39

Parowax, 1 pound package,_

GAYDE BROS.
WE DELIVER from 9 a. m. to 2 p. m.

9'

Michigan again led all states in 1930
in the number of acres reforested, ac
cording to figures issued by the United
States Forest Service.
This state planted 26.617 of the 138.970 acres planted in the entire United
Stares. The total plantings in Michi
gan for the year included 8.452 acres
planted by the United States Forest
Service was 38.302.
The Total area
planted by the Forest Service in the
entire country for the year was 21.678
acres. 19 per cent more than the preceeding year. It was during the Groes
beck administration when Michigan
first took the lead in the re-forestry
i work.
| New York ranked next to Michigan
, in the total area planted to new'for, ests. reporting 24.250 acres. Pennsyl
vania was third with 1S.04S acres to
public and private forests. Plantings
in other states included: Delaware.
Maryland and New Jersey 1.672 acres:
Wisconsin 6.086 acres: Ohio 2.633
acres: Nebraska 2.603 acres: Idaho
4.270 acres: California 1,07b acres:
Washington. 4.065 acres.
Forest plantings in the entire coun
try last year amounted to 13S.970
acres: the forest service figures show
a gain -of 24 percent over 1929. This
brings the total of all lands reforested
to date in the United States to 1.79S.04S acres. Agencies other than feder
al and state made large plantings.
Michigan alone planted half as many
acres as were planted by all other
states.
State forestry department
plantings for the country were 41,038
acres. Plantings by municipalities ag
gregated 9,214 acres: industrial organiaztions 30,230 acres and organiza
tions of other types, 2,51S acres.

Rent Us Your Coal Bin for The

Summer
Coal is mined all summer in preparation for winter’s needs. This coal
has to be stored
You have an empty coal bin, so

Why Not Let Us Pay Your Rent
for it all summer. If we fill your bin this month, you will be able to
take advantage of our low summer rates—the money you save, you
can chalk up as rent money for a coal bin that would otherwise re
main empty.

ECKLES COAL & SUPPLY CO.
“DUSTLESS”

SOLVAY COKE

“SMOKELESS”

TELEPHONE YOUR ORDER TODAY. PHONE 107.
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Ads For Everybody

FOR RENT—Furnished summer
cottage, private lake, good fishing; $15
per week. Inquire 1035 Holbrook Ave.
32t2c
FOR RENT—Modern brick house
on Holbrook Ave. Inquire 1035 Hol
brook Ave.
_________ 32t2c
FOR RENT—Modern 6 room house,
newely decorated, best location, with
large yard, a’l kinds of fruit.
$35 per month. Sec B. R. Gilbert, 959
Penniman Ave. Phone 233M.
31tfc
HOUSE FOR RENT—Seven-rooms
and bath, full basement, hot air fur
nace, house newly decorated: garage.
Call at 396 Sunset Ave.
FOR RENT—Several
desirable
houses; good locations and reasonable
rent. Alice M. Safford, 211 Penni
man Alien Bldg., phone 209._________
FOR RENT—A comfortable 5-room
modern house with good garage, near
school. Phone SO, Geo. H. Wilcox.
24tfc
FOR RENT—Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping.
Heat, light and
gas furnished. Very reasonable. Call
at Mrs. Jack Renter's, 137 Caster Ave.
24tfc
FOR RENT—Two furnished newly
decorated apartments. Two-room and
three-room, with private batli: many
desireable extras.
Inquire at 555
Starkweather, phone 479W.
23tf
InFOR RENT—Five-room flat,
29ef
quire 464 N. Main St., phone 327

Nethem Swamp
Independents

PHOENIX LAKE

Horvath and Gale held the Gray
Independents *to six hits and got nine
on strikes us Nethem went on a scor
ing spree. John Schomberger had a
-------perfect day at bat. getting six out of • John Wesley, 30 years old of Desix. and be scored enough runs to win itroit, was drowned about 3:36 TliursFOR SALE OR TRADE—Modern 6FOR SALE—Cut flowers—Delphin
single handed, while Maddock got half nay morning in Phoenix Park lake,
room residence ou paved street in re
of his team's hits out of four trips to when taken with cranqis. His laxly
stricted residential district. Two-ear ium, Maddonua Lilies and Gypsopbila
the plate.
was recovered shortly before s:OO
garage; $6,500; terms. Will consider (Baby's Breath I. Flower Acres NufsPhone
Oulv live balls were hit into the out-, o’clock by Officers Westfall of Plym40 to 60 acre farm with good house. erv. Beck road. Northville.
lield. which is a record for the local '°uth, and Deputy Sheriff Fraliam of
Box R.R.R., Plymouth, Mail.
20tfc 7139F3.
lc
Detroit. < HIlcc Charles Tliuituni
diamond.
FOR SALE—Oak lee box, good con
FOR SALE—A few crypts in Plym
he drag« Saturday at 3:00 l>. m„ llelw
Iakl. ,„„l was out aft
outh Rivendde Mausoleum, reasonable dition, $5.00. B. E. Giles. 208 Blunk.
& Lily of Royal Oak, will be Che at another boat when the laxly was
33t3fc
and a very desirenble way of burial.
traction, and Sunday, Mack Cartage found in about four feet of water.
Write or phone for particulars.
R.
If you are in need of any repair
will lie the attraction ut Rousseau's Wesley, who had been out of employ
Bacheldor. local representative. 985
Park, N'dWburg.
Church St., phone 522.
26tSc work done, cull an expert plumber.
ment for a number of years, resided
Prices reduced. Estimate 911 new
The following are the three leading with his parents.
lie was unmar
FOR SALE—Chinchilla rabbits; a work cheerfully given.
Phone 157.
hitters to date:
ried. lie had sjamt the entire night
few choice pedigreed breeders for sale 2S0 Main St.
_______ 33t2c
G AB 11 R—Per I ,,t Plivenix with friends. Once earlier
at rock bottom prices; both sex; some
FOR SALE—thinning cherries. Call
W. llurvatli
. 8 28 13 10—.464 ! in the night he had been seized with
ribbon winners. King-Cliin Babbitry,
Joe Schomberger
.11 44 18 1—.409 cramps and bad been taken from the
210 N. Mill St., Plymouth; phone 7132F12.________________________IP
II. Kcbitzke ..
.11 52 20 17—.385 water, but went back in. and it was
PIGS FOR SALE—Walter Wn
474W.______
________2Gtfc
W. Ilorvuth displaces Gale who led /not a great while before he was
chack. corner of Anu Arbor Trail and
FOR SALE—Alfalfa and mixed hay McKinney road.
the hitters a mouth ago, with an aver- missed. His body was not far from
_________IP
by the acre. Six miles west on Pen
afe of .471. while Scbomberger and the short* when found.
FOR SALE—Rockery plants—Se
Edward A. Smith, dums and Creepers can be planted
niman avenue.
Rebitzke remain in the same places.
-------------- —---phone 7121F14.
30tf now.
licljitzke tout the lead iu scurlug the....................... .........................• • ' * •
Flower Acres Nursery. Beck
most runs displacing Schultz and T. i • I
\I
NJ17AIZQ *
FOR SALE—House, 6 rooms and road, Northville. Phone 7139F3.
Levandowski, who were tied at the!* LW/AI-i
bath, all modern, garage, fruit trees,
end of the first month.
(••••••••••••
nice shade. four blocks from theatre:
AB R Il E
Nethem—
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Wills, ,1a
$4,800, small down payment; at 368
FOR RENT—House at 267 Amelia
John Scbomberger, 3b.
6 4 6
Kinsey and Ilarry Shoemaker have
N. Harvey. Call at Northville on Nine St—0 rooms: will decorate or repair.
Schultz. 1. f. . ......... .......
Mile- road, Earl Foreman.
32t2p Write Mrs. Wilkinsou, 13615 Hamilton
returned from Gun Lake, where they
have been staying at their cofltage
WANTED—Elderly lady wishes po R. Levandowski. c. f. ..
FOR SALE—Three-room cottage in Bird., Detroit. _____ ___________ JjP sition as housekeeper for gentleman, Rebitzke. lb.
the past two weeks.
FOR RENT—Four-room furnished ladv or small family; also will sew Joe Schomberger, c......
Robinson Sub, garage, two acres of
Notice of regular meeting No. 115.
Horvath, 2b.............
land. Write Karl W. Mattaueh, 906 apartment, with bath: modern in by 'hour. 915 N. Mill St.
Order of Eastern Star, on Tuesday
34tfc IL
0 0
T. Levandowski. ss. ..
Maplewood Ave., Ambridge, Pa., for every way. R. J- Jolliffe. Call at
evening, July 7.
33tfc
Pete, r. f. ...................
information.____________ ______32t4p store. 333 Main St.
• Mrs. Elthel Springer of WhshingW. Horvath, p.,. r. f.
FOR RENT—One sleeping room. 481
FOR SALE—Now is the time to buy
(ton, D. O„ and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
3_ 2.. .. o Barnes of Lansing, were week-end (
LOST—100 pounds of rolled oats, Zlelasko, 1. f. .
a flier, or rail 37J.
a lot, eornftr Farmer and Pacific A»e.,
f-. P70x132: easy terms: big discount for
_ _ _ _.(guests of Mr. and Mrs. II. A. Smith;
FOR RENT—Beautiful flat, com Wednesday morning, between Eckles ' Gale,
cash. Phone 505J.
32tfc pletely furnished: overstuffed, electri- Coal & Supply and the Lee Foundry. :
•at their home on Penniman avenue.
50 18 23 5
Mr. aud Mrs. M. M. Willett and
Total ...........
FOR SALE—Four-year-old saddle chef, electric refrigerator, lovely Wilbur Gould. 292 S. Mill St.___ lp
AB
It
H
E
uttle granddaughter, Janice Downing.
Gra
Independents—
horse and English saddle and bridle: home. Reasonable to reliable couple.
BUSINESS LOCALS
5 111 visited the week-end with the C. J. I
Brown. 3b.. p.
also 6-year-old. 700-lb. spotted saddle 288 Ann St.____________________lp
3 0 0 1 Teufel family in Toledo. Ohio. Little'
Kenton, 2b.
pony with saddle and bridle. These
BOARD AND ROOM in modern
IN MEMORIAM
4 0 3 2 joAnn Teufel returned with them for |
horses are for sale or exchange. What home. 364 Roe St., pl(pnc 153. 33t2e
In memory of Junior Bell, who pass Maddock, ss..............
5 0 1 1 a few days visit.
Taylor, lb.
have you? I). W. Tryon, 1*4 miles
FOR RENT—T4tke cottage. Spicer 'd away eight years ago. July 3, 1923. White, p.. 3b.
1
0 0 0. Mr. and Mrs. W B Downing and
east on Plymouth rood, phone 9153. cottage in grove at Walled Lake: elec We often sit and think of you.
3 1 1 0 children. Janice and Russell, are
Kline.
1.
f.
' 32tfc
And speak of how you died.
tric lights and screened porch.
4 0 0 1 spending the Fourth with Mrs. DownJenkins, r. f.
FOR SALE—A lot on Whitbeck rent by week or season. II. A. Spicer, As we loved him. so we miss him:
4
0 0 1 jug's sister and family. Mr. and Mrs.
l’eaeon, c. f.
road, 80x130. This is a fine building 3R9 w*. Ann Arbor St., phone 397. lp In our memory he is always near.
3
0 0 0 c .1. Teufel of Toledo.
Higbfleld, c..........
site overlooking the park. Cheap for
FOR RENT—Furnished house, elec Bringing many a silent tear.
3
0 00
Mrs. John Bauer of Holbrook Ave..
cash or______________Phone
(*asy terms.
Sadlv missed bv Parents and Sister. S|H*«k. ss.
505J. 32tf tricity. gas and water. Inside toilet,
---------------j'is visiting her father in New Jersey.
_____________ IP
FOR SALE—Shetland ponies. Call garage. $20 per month. Apply 186 E.
.35
2 6 7< Mrs. W. B. Downing and two chil
Total
. 69, or see LeRoy Jewell on Ball St. Liberty Sr.______________________lc
IN MEMORIAM
li H E dren and Mrs. M. M. Willett attended
____________________ 33t2c
In memory of my dearly beloved Urav Iml.O 0 0010000—2 « 7 a l.lrthilny party hi honor of Mrs.
FOR RENT OR FOR SALE—Sad
Shetland stallion for service: regis dle horses. Northville Fair Grounds; daughter. U Verne Caroline Birch, who Noth™ Jt 3 0 0 0 5 3 4 *—18 23 5 ™la IMwninB. at Pnotiar. Thursday,
passed
away
two
years
ago.
July
5.
.
tered. I’hone 369. or see LeRoy Jewell phone Northville 33._________ 33t4p
Tlvo-buse hits—11. Levandowski. Re- June 25th.
on Ball St _______________* 33t2c
FOR RENT—Flat, ready now: new 1929:
bitzkc, Joe Scbomberger and Maddock,
——
e
FOR SALE—Ambassador pattern and modern, refrigeration, steam heat, Just away where, no shadows fall.
one each, and John Schomberger, two.
I AX UnDHlClS
In
(terfeef
peace,
awaiting
all.
Rogers 1847 silverware. 47 pieces; and water furnished. Can be seen
Hits
off
Gale—0
iu
2
innings;
off
|
r
“
used very little. Call at 607 Blunk anytime nt 200 Main St. Geo. II. Rob Longing, perhaps, in her love to say. ■ White, 6 in 3 innings. Umpires—Horam not dead. 1 am just away.”
Avelp inson or Henry Ray.
lotfc “I —Sadly
missed by her loving Mother. 1 vatli, Schultz and Rutherford. Scorer I
______ _______________________ 1P --S. Stremich.
! State police have seized and are now
LEON ARD WILD GREENHOUSE?,
I in possession of the Paramount Gasoi line station fixtures at the corner of
A SUCCESS
The Leonad Wild Greenhouses,
I Main and Grvel streets, for the noni payment of the gasoline tax. This is
located one and one-half miles
the station that has been selling ten
south of Plymouth, has just com
pleted the first year's business,
| gallons of gas for $1.00 for a number
1 TUBE OF KLENZO
and in spile of the depression,
weeks.
The sixth annual Giegler reunion of When
it number of former patrons
made a very good success. Mr.
was held on Sunday. June 2Sth. 1931. went to the
SHAVING CREAM and
place Wednesday morning
Wild has sold approximately
at
the
old
lmmcstend
of
the
late
Carl
eleven thousand flats of flower
to "tank up." they £ound the station
J.
Giegler.
which
is
now
the
home
of
closed
and
notices
posted in the win
and
vegetable
plants
this
spring.
your choice of
Ills oldest daughter, Mrs. Mary Scott, i dows that the place
had been taken
He is a very strong believer in
The day was a typical one for out-1 over by the state i>olice.
production, and is now making
door
life,
and
the
eighty
invitations!
5 GILLETT or PROBAK
The station is said to have been one
all efforts to moke some great im
issued met with a hearty response, >p( rated as a part'of a chain of cutprovements. He also believes the
one bnndm, .wnn.y-flve being present.,
“
prices have not vet reached the
BLADES
Relatives and friends gathered from
b___ _____________ _
bottom, and production is the only
Delroir, Grand Rapids, Caledonia, St.
salvation.
actual $1.00 value for
A Protest
John's. Highland. Ypsilanti. Ann* Ar
Mr. Wild is said to he one
bor and Milwaukee, and the nearby
“The Dayang Mudn of Sarawak,"
among the best growers in the
towns
were
well
represented.
a
poet
fresh
from Europe said,
country, and his slogan is ‘‘Pat
The gathering was called to order at ‘‘keeps open house for modern poet9
ronize and grow with us.”
10:00 a. m. True to form the men and painters In her beautiful apart
__ _______________________________ lp passed the time at pitching quoits, and
ment on the Promenade des Anglais
HEMSTITCHING
the ladies in visiting. After a bounti in Nice. She's very rich, you know.
DRESSMAKING
ful dinner, the afternoon program was
She
was a Palmer—the Huntley and
TAILORING
opmicd with singing and prayer offer
Clarissa Chaee. 350 S. Harvey St.
Palmer biscuit people.
ed by Louis Schaal.
Plymouth, Mich.
Phone 590W
“She''/
very rich and she's very wit
Reports of retiring officers and com
18tfc mittees were presented and approved. ty, too. She said to me one day on
KODAKS — THERMOS BOTTLES — FIRST AID
I have opened a machine shop at 169 Election of officers for the ensuing year her return from her dressmaker's:
East Liberty street. Am prepared to resultd as follows: Prsident. Laurence
“ ‘Women's clothes are ever so much
KITS — FLASH LIGHTS — STATIONERY
do lathe. sltai>er. aud drill press work. Giegler of Highland: vice-president, dearer than they were In the past;
Also gun repairing, restocking, tool Graham Giegler of Highland: secre yet In the past It took two sheep to
SKEETER LOTIONS
knife and shear grinding. Also light tary-treasurer—Miss Elsie Giegler of make a dress, while It only takes one
repairing of all kinds. Archie L. Col- Romulus: sports committee. Robert silkworm now.’ ”
lins. Phone 65W.______________31 p4 Todd and Ross Gates of Plymouth,
GYPSIE CREAM FOR SUNBURN OR POISON
---------- O---------' Walter Scott of Romulus, and Graham
! Giegler of Highland.
IVY------ BATHING CAPS.
Then followed games and awarding
' of prizes. The company adjourned to
I meet next year nt the home of Mr. and
I Mrs. Laurence Giegler of Highland.
GABBY GERTIE
OLD TIME DANCE at Sheldon
Ha'll, Saturday evening. July 4, 3931.
_____________________________ 1P_
THE
REXALL
STORE
HEMSTITCHING AND I’ICOTING.
Cut in prices.
When done in silk,
PHONE 211
, , . .
LIBERTY STREET
bring thread to match. Also plaiting.
Mrs. Albert E. Drews 332 W. Liberty
Street.
tf

FOR SALE

FOR SALE -Three-burner oil stove
vith large <n en. Used very little.

FOR RENT

WANTED

LOST and FOUND

Even the SHOULDER
Stay by you!

STRAPS

You will find that in a Spalding Swimming suit
even the shoulder straps are tailored to lie flat,
and cling closely. For Spalding has given atten
tion to every detail that makes for swimming suit
perfection.
Specially selected yarns and a special knitting
process give Spalding suits four inches extra
stretch. Scams are sewn so that they are smooth
and flawless. And a Spalding suit never sags,
wrinkles, bulges or binds, in the water or out, no
matter how long you wear it! $4.50 and $5.50.
Come in and see these suits and the other equip
ment we’ve collected for our beachward bound
patrons.

HAROLD JOLLIFFE
322 Main St.,

Plymouth, Mich.

Station Seized

Giegler Family
Holds Re-Union

Special

49c

j

—1
OTHER VACATION SPECIALS |

Beyer Pharmacy

WOOD
Cleans Rugs

I Clean them and
return them like
new.

£

DRESSMAKING

Ensemble $3: dress $2.50; voile dress
$1.25: coat relined $2: jacquette $2;
slip 50c: Mrs. Kisabetb 399 Ann St.
<
______31p4
PERMAXEXTS

Steam oil $5: Oil-I-Way $5:50; Gabrlleen. reconditioning. $8.50.
These
are natural looking waves, with ring
let ends and rake on all textures of
Phone 640 M
Plymouth hajj and are given by the comfortable
Gabrileen method. Phone 18. SteinOffice in rear of 1165 West hurst Beauty Shoppe, 292 Main St.
26tfc

FLOWERS
for

A New Note
For Prettier Homes
fHE difference in appearance that colorful awn
ings will add to your home is truly amazing. The
plainest of cottages take on the charm of tasteful
harmony. In the cooler colors, awnings impart a
look and feel of comfort. Of course you’ll want this
inexpensive delight—arrange with us today.
—Fox Awnings Are Most Noticeable—

FOX TENT and AWNING
COMPANY
Factory, Ypsilanti,
603 W. Michigan
k Phone 91-W

Anu Arbor Office
215 S. Fourth Ave.
Dial 2-2931

All Occasions
Attractive cut
flowers
are welcome to any one.
Place your order now

ffe Telegraph Flowers
to all parts of the world

Rose-Bud
Flower Shop
Bonded Member l“. T. D.

Phones: Store 523
Greenhouse 33

LOANS

Plymouth Savings & Loan Association
Phone 455-W
Bltfc

“Marvelous screen pictures are pre.
FOR SALE—Hay. or will ent on duced in the open spaces—also sye.
shares. Frank Sleting, second house strain and goose pimples.”
(WND Service.)
east of Farmington road on School
craft.
33t2p
FOR RENT—House on Hamilton.
Trade Depends on Wants
Phone 7142F5.
Ic

Homan wants are, as it were, tM
mainsprings of economic activity,
which In the last analysis, keep the
economic world in motion. The de
sire to have clothes as fine aa the
Effective
clothes of others, or finer, or differ
ent, leads to the multiplicity ef silks,
satins, laces, etc., and the same prin
Train number 5 to Grand ciple applies to furniture, amusement*,
Rapids will leave 10 minutes books, works of art and every other
means of gratification. The increase
earlier.
of wants In so far as It leads to an
LEA41?
C. S. T. p.m. Increase In trade, tends to lower the
Detrot, C. S. T________ 1:30 price leveL

Change of Time
July 6

Plymouth_____________ 1:11
Howell________________1:53
Lansing_______________2:36
Grand Ledge_________ 2:54
Lake Odessa__________ 3:17
Arrive Grand Rapids 4 pan.
PERE
MARQUETTE

Oh, no hurry!

1ST lady: Yes, there is! Cred
itors take us at our word when
they give us credit... Fair play
demands payment of bills when
due!

and pay your bills when due.
You’ll never know true peace of
mind until you form this worthy
habit. Otherwise bilk fret and fuss
you at every turn and creditors
lose their trust in you.

01 course'you’re honest and will, Send for helpful little booklet,
pay some time. But fair play is a “How to Use Credit to Your
point of promptness rather than Best Advantage.” It adds to
the pleasure of Jbuying and re
of honesty.
lieves worry about bills.
Creditors take you at your word
and give you the credit that places
you in good social standing. It’s
up to you to keep your promise
P. 0. Box 111
Plymouth, Mich.

MERCHANTS
Service Bureau

BOOKLET

NOW

FREE!

" Pic JC scr.d me l-'rse Booklet, "How io Ute (.jedit to Your
Be: t Advantage." No obligation, of count.

Na nt.........................................................................................
Cia>............................................................Stan...........•

COAL COKE

Prices Are Lowest!

SHOE REPAIRING

at big reductions.
While-you-watt
service.
Stelnhnrst’s Shoe Repair,
292 Main St. Plymouth.
5tf
CONSTRUCTION

tsT lady. Today is the tenth...
I must pay‘my bills.
2ND LADY:

BE PREPARED FOR NEXT WINTER.

E. D. WOOD & SON
Ann Arbor St.

“Fair play
demands prompt payment!”

MAIL LINERS FOR

Let Us Fill Your
Bins Now
We guarantee full satisfaction as to Qual
ity, Weight, Price and Service.
Our Blue Grass Lump and Egg is always
the best.

PLYMOUTH
Lumber& Coal Co.

I

QUICK RESULTS Everything in Lumber, Building Supplies.
Phone 102

nr
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“Old Orchard Farm," for the summer.
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg .Road
Father Lefevre's condition remains
“The little church with a big welcome” about the saffie: is yet unable to be up.
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
Telephone 7103F5
BAPTIST NOTES
Morning Worship, 11.
Sunday School, 12.
Epworth League, 7:30.

Sunday. July 5, at 10:00 a. m., is
Communion Sunday. . Reception of
new members will take place.
The
pastor will take for his subject. “The
l’rfce of Clory." taken from the 23rd
chapter of Matthew. At 7:30 p. m..
Preaching at 9:30.
the topic will be “Seven Prayers Ans
BAPTIST CHURCH
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Sunday School at 10:30.
wered." Everyone who comes Is in
Cor. Harvey and Maple Streets.
Cor. Spring snd Mill Sts.
vited
to bring a verse and prayer. Op
Rev.
Oscar
J.
F.
Seltx.
Rector.
Rev. Richard Neale, Pastor
PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION portunity will be given for the reading
Sunday services—Morning worship,
344 Amelia Street.
of the different verses.
Fifth Sunday after, Trinity, July 5
10:00 a. m. Bible school, 11:30 a. in.
Services every Sunday.
Sunday
The Sunday-school will hold a pic
B. Y. P. U., 6:30 p m. Evening serv —Holy Communion, 10:00 a. m. Va School at 2:00 p. m. Preaching at
nic Saturday. July 18. The place has
ice, 7:3O p. m.
cation in the church-school.
3:00 p. m. Everybody welcome.
not yet been decided upon.
Notice
will appear in next week's paper.
ST. MATTHEW’S FIRST ENGLISH
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
*

PERRINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH
Services on Merriman Road.
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.

Rev. J. J. Halliday, Pastor.
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
At Plymouth and Inkster Roads
Preaching service at 9:00 a. m.
Sunday-school at 10:00 a. m.

EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
Chas. Strasen. Pastor.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Church Street
Dr. F. A. Lendrum, Pastor

Sunday, July 5th. there will be serv Morning worship, 10:00 a. m.
Church-school, 11:30 a. m.
ices in the Village Hall at 10 o'clock:
Young People's Service, 6:00 p. m.
I Peter 3.8-15.
There will be no Sunday-school dur Evening Prayer and sermon, 7:1C
». m.
A hearty welcome awaits all.
ing the month of July.
You are always invited and wel
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
come.
BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
Walter Nichol, Pastor.
Morning Worship, 10:00 a. m.
CHURCH.
ST.
PETER’S
EV.-LUTH.
CHURCH
Sunday School, 11:30 a. m. Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
Rev. Edgar Hoenecke, Pastor
Near Five Mile and Telegraph Roads.
The regular services of the church
SALEM CONG. CHURCH
Sunday-school at 9 :30.
•re as follows: Sunday, 11 a. m.. Morn
Rev. Cora M. Pennell, Ass’t Pastor.
ing worship: 12 noon, Sunday School;
Rev. Lucio M. Stroh, Pastor.
SALVATION
ARMY
7 p. m., community singing: 7:30 p. m.,
Morning Worship, 10:30 a. m.
sermon: Thursday, 7:30 p. m., prayer
796 Penniman Avenue.
Bible School, 11:45 a. m.
service.
Services for the week: Tuesday,
6:30 p. m.—Young people’s meeting
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
CATHOLIC CHURCH
and singing. Thursday, 8:00 p. -pa.—
SCIENTIST
Public praise service. Saturday, 8:00
Cor. Dodge and Union Streets
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
Sunday.
Ft. Lefevre, 216 Union SU Phone 116 p. m.—Salvation meeting.
Sunday morning service 10:30 a. in.
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and 10:00. 10:00 a. m.—Holiness meeting; 1:30
Wednesday evening testimony serv
p. m.—Sunday School: 3:00 p. m.— ice, 7 :30. Reading room In rear of
Confeesions before mass.
Week-days—Mass at 7 :30.
Thia Public praise; 8 :00 p. m.—Salvation church open dally from 2 to 4 p. m,
hour makes it convenient for the meeting. All are welcome to come except Sundays and holidays. Every
children to attend on their way to along and bring a friend with you. one welcome.
A lending library of
school. All should begin the day with All these meetings are held in our hall Christian Science literature is main
at 796 Penniman Avenue.
God.
tained.
Capt and Mrs. F. Wm. Wright,
Societies—The Holy Name Society
Officers In Charge.
for all men and young men.
Com
EPISCOPAL NOTES
munion the second Sunday of the
month.
ST. PAUL’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
Children of Mary—Every child of
Our service this Sunday will sound
Livonia Center
the parish must belong and must go to
the note ofAhe national holiday which
Oscar J. Peters. Pastor.
communion every fourth Sunday of the
precedes it. There is nothing which
month.
There will be services in this church our country needs more today than
prayers and good character of
REDFORD SPIRITUAL CHURCH on Sunday, July 5, in the English lan the
guage. Holy Communion will be cele Christian people. In other time duty
22614 Six Mile Road at Bramell
has culled men into battle, to great
brated
in
this
service.
Phone Redford 8451R
Ladies’ Aid will meet this month on pioneering enterprise, or the construc
Sunday Healing Service, 7:30 P. M.
Wednesday afternoon, July 8, at the tion of material wealth and comfort.
Lecture- by pastor, 8:00 P. M.
Cass
Benton woods on the road be Today the need is equally great for
Message Circle, Tuesday Eve., at 8.
real religion. It should be considered
tween Plymouth and Northville. ...
The public is Invited.
a patriofic duty in these days to go to
church and to endeavor to live accord
ing to our profession as followers of
the Master.
Decide now to include in your holi
day program an hour for worship.
Wherever you are. go to church next
Sunday.
The Holy Communion will be cele
i
brated in St. John's Church at 10:00
o'clock, this Sunday morning.
DR. F. A. LENDRUM, PASTOR
Although there will be no classes in
the church school duriug July and
August, every boy and girl is asked to
come and worship with us at the regu
lar 10 o’clock service. Parents are re
quested to encourage the children to
come. It is part of their religious
education to become familiar with the
services of the church.
There will be no choir practices dur
ing the summer months. All members
of the choir are asked to come on Sun
day mornings to assist In the service.

Methodist Episcopal Church

10:00 a. m.—Service

11:30 a. m. Church School.

Christian Science Notes

You are invited to worship with us.

First Presbyterian Church
WALTER NICHOL, M. A., PASTOR

"Christian Science” was the subject
of the Lesson-Sermon in all Christian
Science Churches op Sunday, June 2S.
Among the citations which compris
ed the Lesson-Sermon was the follow
ing from the Bible: "Light is sown for
the righteous, and gladness for the
upright in heart. Rejoice in the Lord,
ye righteous: and give thanks at the
rememmbranee of his holiness” (Ps.
97:11.12).
The Lesson-Sermon also included the
following passage from the Christian
Science textbook. "Science and Health
with Key to the Scriptures,” by Mary
Baker Eddy: ‘‘Christian Science is
dawning upon a material age.
The
great spiritual facts of being, like rays
of light, shine in the darkness, though
the darkness, comprehending them not,
may deny their reality” (p.546).

CATHOLIC NOTES

10:00 a. m.—“Being Fashioned”
Communion Service
11:30 a. m.—Sunday School.
“As often as ye eat this bread and drink this cup
ye do show the Lord’s death till He come.”

Saturday, July 4th, is the 17th an
niversary of ordination of Father Lefevre. A High Mass will be sung at
8:00 o'clock Saturday morning by Fa
ther Schuler of Northville, for the
speedy recovery of Father Lefevre.
Saturday, July 4th. the boys play
baseball at Newburg at 3:00 o’clock
against Royal Oak. a!nd Sunday a
game is scheduled at 3:00 o'clock at
the same place against Mack Cartage
team of Detroit.
The F. C. Donovan family have
again taken over their summer home.

PRESBYTERIAN NOTES
Sunday morning next will be mark
ed by the observance of the sacrements. Several persons, adults and
children, will be dedicated to God in
baptism, and the Lord’s Supper will
be administered.
The Mission Study class held its June
meeting on Tuesday evening, at the
home of Mrs. Floyd Eekles on Ball
street. There was a good attendance
and a pleasant evening was spent. The
class will not hold a July or August
meeting.
The Ready Service class met on
Tuesday, June 30th, at the home of
Mrs. Brooks, in Fremont. Michigan.
A fuller notice of this meeting will
appear elsewhere. All who attended
report a most interesting trip and a
happy meeting.

T Plymoath Rock Lodge, No.
&
4JF.4A. M.
Plymouth. Mich.
Jul, 3rd, Friday Eveninc
Regualr Meeting
SITING MASONS WELCOME

OSCAR E. ALSBRO, W. M.

Ottawa Tribe No. 7
Regular Meetings
Beyer's Hall, Wed
nesday Evenings, at
7:30 p. m.
WM. K GREEN
Sachem
H. A. GOEBEL
Keeper of Records

KARL W. HILLMER, 8ee’y.

T0NQU1SH LODGE NO. 32

Beals Post
No. 32
Visitors Weleome
Commander, C. Donald Ryder I
Adjutant, Floyd G. Eekles

I. O. O. F
Tuesday, June 36th—Open Meet
ing
HARRY HUNTER, Sr. N. G.
FRED WAGEN8CHUTZ, Fin. See.

Knights of Pythias
"The Frlaadly Frataraltg*

Sunday Services—10:00 a. in., Bible
school. ll:00*a. m., Morning worship,
subject, "The Promise of Greater
Works."
The Womens Association held an
ice cream sale, which was a real suc
cess socially and financially.
Over
$33.00 was cleared.

NEWBURG
Good attendance at church and Sun
day-school. considering the extreme
heat.
Congratulations are extended by the
many friends of Malcolm Cutler, ou
his marriage to Miss Gladys V. Bayler
of Ypsilanti, Thursday, June 25. The
bride is a charming young lady, wTio
has sweetly sung for Newburg people
ou several occasions. The bridegroom
was presented with a handsome im
ported tooled leather book cover from
the Sunday-school.
Miss Sarah Lillian Cutler is home
for the summer vacation, from attend
ing art school in Chicago.
A nine and a half pound boy, Arthur
Eugene, was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Anthony Kreger, last week Wednesday
morning. June 24. This makes three
nice boys.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Rowe, accom
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Smith,
motored to Lake Orion, Sunday after
noon. calling on Mrs. Rowe's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Leonard, finding
them and their family of 13 children
all well and happy.
The many fiends of Mrs. Ada LeVan
wisli to congratulate her on her mar
riage June 22, to B. F. Landis of Okla
homa. They are spending the summer
in Oscoda. Mich.
Mrs. George Clemens and little
daughter, Carol, of Vicksburg, Miss.,
are visiting the Clemens family.
Mrs. Emma Ryder called on Miss
Hattie Hoisington at her home in Plym
outh, last Thursday afternoon ; also
called on Mrs. Harmon Kingsley at
Wayne, last Friday evening.
Mrs. Melvin Guthrie entertained a
group of young married people from
the E. Jefferson Baptist church, last
Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Carrie Hatt of Lansing, is
spending a few weeks with her broth
er-in-law, Clark Mackinder.
Mrs. Vina Joy and sister, Mrs. M. S.
Weed of Plymouth, spent Sunday at
Mark Joy’s.
The L. A. S. will meet at the hall
next Wednesday afternoon. July Sth.
Everyone invited.
Mrs. Arthur Bennett has returned
from the hospital, and is nicely con
valescing.

STUPENDOUS FREE EXHIBITION OF

FIREWORKS July 4

Walled Lake Amusement Park
Bathing

Can Be Achieved

Gradually....
Modernizing the home does not necessarily mean
remodeling the entire dwelling. Many home own
ers havfc adopted the plan of remodeling or refinishing one room each year. Others start modernizing
their homes first by making the changes most need
ed and then doing less vital alteration work later.
Perhaps the first year the front porch can be re
built; the second year the attic can be lined with in
sulation to make an extra room or two; the third
year new floors can be laid in first floor rooms, and
so on until the dwelling has been brought up to date.
By Spreading the cost of improvements over a per
iod of time, many householders have been able to
pay for modernizing operations out of income. In
this manner many old homes have been gradually
improved until they compare favorably with many
newer structures without putting the owner to great
immediate expense.

inrsday 8:06 P. M.

Towle & Roe Lumber Co.

Rides

Free Parking

QUENCH YOUR THIRST
WITH THESE

-

TUNE IN
Every Mom 019
Except Sunday
Colont! GOODBODrS
Interesting talks on
"OUR DAILY FOOD"
WJR 7:45 - WWJ 8:45
AAP Managers Band

Monday Night WJR 7:30

Canada Dry
Hydrox Ginger Ale
A&P Grape Juice
Stroh's

-

GINGER
ALE

Clicquot Club

40°

2

27s

(plus bottle charge)

2 bots
pint bottle
4 bots

tall

5c
15c
10c
25c
20c

—

I

3

PALE
DRY

Near Beer

Domestic Sardines
can
Wet Shrimp
5^-oz can
Cracker Jac!:
3
pkgs
Pantry Coffee Cream 2 cans
Campfire Marshmallows, I lb pkg

*
“

SUMMER

Whitehouse Milk

Garden City Taxpayers
Are Advised of Cut
The Garden City village commission
has voted to reduce the tax rate for
the fiscal year from $15.25 to $12.33
per thousand, or a reduction of $2.90.
The assessed valuation last year was
$4,967,650. This, has been reduced by
approximately $50,000 to $4,917,130
this year.

Dancing

!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

25c

15c
25c

191

WISCONSIN

—

CHEESE
Fresh Brick

19‘

or Cream
—

DILL —

PICKLES
T 19‘

MORE HOT-WEATHER VALUES

Campbell’s Beans
Sultana Apple Butter
Sultana Peanut Butter
Sparkle
Flavors
Sandwich Buns
*• Rcn;c
Bread and Butter Pickles
Rajah Salad Dressing
Olives
Plain
Quaker Maid Beans

4

cans
28 ox
jar
16 oz
jar

4

pkgi
bag
of 8

Lunch
BEST
FOODS

jar
quart
jar
quart

4

can,

25
19
19
25
15
19
35
29
23

Smoked Hams, sugar cured,
whole or half, ......................................21c lb.
Smoked Ham, sliced, center cut.......... 35c lb.
Legs of Genuine Spring Lamb............. 25c lb.
Beef Pot Roast, chuck cut,
choice quality....................................... 15c lb.
Bacon, sugar cured, by the piece..............21c lb.
Leghorn Broilers, strictly fresh dressed 29c lb.

Reg. Cosventfon

AH PytMaas Wslcosns
OLSNM DAVIS, CC

and made a more up-to-date, fastermoving and funnier job out of its
original pattern. Arthur Kober, play
wright, journalist and advetising man,
has injected into it the peppy and
care-free elixir of 1931—and the fam
ous play now sparkles and glitters on
the talking screen.
A brilliant cast of players enact the
famous roles of old Gyrus Martin,
(Eugene Pallette) the bath-soap king:
Rodney Martin (Norman Foster) his
playboy son: Ambrose Peale, (Skeets
Gallagher) the flip and homorons
press agent: Mary Grayson (Carolel
Lombard) the smart business girl who
falls in love with Rodney: and the oth
er famous burlesque types on big bus
iness life.
The story deals with the doings of
Rodney after his father dispossesses
him for playing around with chorus
girls. The young lad. faced with
starvation, gets Peale to join him In a
soap enterprise to compete with tho
“old man." Mary, who likes Rodney,
decides to join them in the venture
In reality she is in the pay of the "old
man” who enlisted hec_aid to coerce
Rodney into going to) work. Rodney
is ignorant of this scheme, and he
goes right aread falling inlove with
Mary.

ROSEDALE GARDENS
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Milton L. Bennett, Minister

Modernizing
Directory of Fraternal Cards

Bown, who piloted Amos 'n' Andy
i onto the screen in “Check and Double
; Check.”
I The story was writen especially for
I RKO Radio Pictures by Rex Beach,
*
“WHITE SHOULDERS”
and was taken by that famous author
"White Shoulders," the new Radio from an actual marrige of the kind
Picture showing at the Penniman Al-;, depicted in the firm—that of a chorus
len Thearre, Sunday, July 5, boasts i girl wedded to a multi-millionaire
the talents of three of the finest play- ; whose ideas of love are too primitive
rrs in pictures today—Mary Astor,'| for her tastes, and who finds solace in
! the arms of a suave gentleman of gig
Jack Holt and Riearjjo Cortez.
Mary Astor's performance in this: olo pretensions. There are a number
story by Rex Beach, has already re i of surprises promised in “White Shoulceived high commendation from the i des" which lift it far above the run
cities. This star, who laped to new i of the domestic triangle films. The
promiuence with her fine playing op | picture has as its backgrounds smart
York and the brilliant places of
posite Ann Harding in "Holiday.” and |! New
later duplicated in such productions as Europe.
"Behind Office Doors.” "The Mighty,”
“IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE”
and other outstanding films, is seen
in the principal female role in "White
A delicious plot structure, enfilladed
Shoulders."
i with a rich mixture of laughing syrup,
Playing opposite her is Jack Holt, I is “It Pays to Advertise” the comedyrugged he-man and two-fisted incar I romance which makes its debut at the
nation of the screen, whose acting in Penniman-Allen Theatre, Saturday,
"Dirigible” and “Subway Express" are July 11.
This story has been rated as one of
armong current highlights.
Ricardo Cortez, suave and charming the most perfect plays for never-miss
screen villain, is again seen to advan laughs every constructed by leading
tage in a role sympathetically portray American playwrights.
It ran sue-*
ed in spite of its character.
Cortez cessfully for many seasons a decade
it Is said, does the finest acting of his or so ago in New York, on tour and
career in "White Shoulders."
in stock in various cities of the world.
And now Paramount has taken it
< The picture was directed by Melville

Coming Attractions
At Penniman-Allen
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ihree Presidents Of
United States Died
On Fourth Of July

Children Help
Prevent Fires

The school children of Michigan are
playing an important part in keeping
One historic fact relating to July 4 down the number of forest fires, and
is seldom remembered in the usual more and more prevention education
observance of Independence Day. we will be directed to them, according to
are informed by the Division of In the Forest Fire Division of the De
formation and Publication of the partment of Conservation.
Within recent years many schools,
United States George Washington Bi
centennial Commission. This is espe especially those in the northern, part
cially strange because this historic fact of the state, have taught pupils the
has touching and dramatic meaning. ways and means of preventing tires.
July 4 is the day on which three Pres This sort of teaching should be extend
idents of the United tales died. Each ed to schools in the southern part of
of these three early Presidents played the state as well, it was said.
The Division realizes that prevention
a prominent part in the very forma
tion of our government, and each re methods should aot be taught only
ceived. as a reward from the people, to those living in the districts where
elevation to their highest office. Hav forest tires occur freequently. People
ing performed great labors in plan in these areas realize the real serious
ning the theory of our government, it ness of fire ami know how to prevent
fell to their lot to set noble examples them. It is to those living away from
in putting the theory into practical the fire area and who go north during
the summer, that prevention methods
effect.
These three presidents were John should be taught.
Adams. Thomas Jefferson and James
Early in the spring the school com
Monroe. Indeed John Adams and missioner of one northern county or
Thomas Jefferson died almost at the dered that short essays on forest fire
same hous on July fourth. 1S26. Af prevention be read once each morning
ter many sharp differences of opinion, for a week to the pupils of every
which had divided them during a part grade in every school in the county.
of their lives, Adams and Jefferson be Such a program extended to every
came not only reconciled but closely school in the state should result in an
attached friends. The correspondence appreciable decrease in the number of
of their final years is oue of the glor forest fires. Children are being taught
ies of American letters. Adams liv how to properly extinguish a camp fire.
ed to be ninety. Jefferson eighty-three. They are being cautioned against set
Neither knew how close to death was ting any fire in .the woods. They are
the other, and Adams' last words, . being asked to caution their fathers
when conscious that death was near, against throwing away lighted tobacco
are said to have been, "Thomas Jeffon- or matches.
son still lives.’’ But Thomas Jefferson
Boys" and girls’ camps suould in
was already dead.
clude in their educational curricula a
Before their presidency, both these course in forest fire prevention and
great men served as vice-president, and control.
one of them as vice-president while
the other was president. The older
man, John Adams, was vice-president
under George Washington. All three
were closely associated with Washing
ton during our formative days, and to
one of theniv John Adams, goes the
credit for playing a major part in
Anxious to see a big fireworks dis
throwing George Washington into the play on the Fourth? There's going to
arms of destiny.
be oue at Walled Lake, according to
It was largely the action of John the announcement carried in this
Adams that led the Continental Con week’s issue of the Mail by the Walled
gress to appoint George Washington Lake Amustment Park management.
as commander-in-chief of the Revolu It will be the biggest fireworks display
tionary forces.
Before that time ever presented at the lake. One of the
Washington had been an outstanding features of the evening’s program will
sectional figure, a man of the South. be the "Battle of The Clouds,’’ with all
In command of the Continental forces, its dramatic climaxes. To create this
he became a man of the country, and mammoth fireworks display it will re
history knows full well how he played quire great flares, rockets, gigantic
the part.
bombs, torpedoes and other pyrotech
James Monroe, a younger man. ap nic devises. Never before has the
peared on the scene of action after the management planned such a spectacu
great political groundwork of found lar fireworks display. There is no ad
ing the nation had been accomplished. mission charge to see the display.
Bm as a young man he played a gal
lant parr on the field of battle, as a
GIRL OF ODD NAME
follower of Washington.
"Just because my name is Jessie
Strange to say. he at first opposed
the Constitution of the United States, i James Outlaw, don't get the idea that
I am dangerous and don't think my
and. as a member of the Virginia Con parents
were trying to play a joke on
vention. elected to act on adoption of
me
when I was christened. My fathe Constitution, he voted against it.
Yet he lived to become the president i tlier's name is Jesse and I was the
who enunciated a Doctrine that states . first chilil. Janies is another family
Say anything about me yon
men regard as no less a settled rule mum.
of American imliey than the Constitu (•.■tri- to. but don't write m.v name ’Jes
tion itself.
Jdtnes Monroe died on sie James. Outlaw.'" So spoke Miss
July 4. Is31: but the "Monroe Doc JeAsie James Outlaw, explaining her
cprious name to the registrar while
trine" is immortal.
The older men. Adams and Jefferson, /eumBiug as a student.in Texas Chrisare forever linked with George Wash Tnm-'Universitv.
ington as leaders in the movement that On tilt* very birthday of the new char
made America indeiamdent. Washing ter they bad brought to mankind, when
ton was distinctly the man of action, the entire naiion was celebrating its
the soldier, the director of affairs, and •Kith anniversary, they died, within a
without him the Revolution miuht few hours ,,f each other.
Had they
never have moved to victory.
But been allowed to select the day of their
just as neet'ssary were the philosophy passing, neither could have picked one
of Jefferson in shaping our principles more to his liking, or more fitting to
of government, and the abilities of the record they have left on American
Adams in waking and training popular history.
opinion, a labor in which be bad
As Independence Day is celebrated
few poer«. Both Adams ami Jefferson
served on the committee to draft the this year, the American people, should
spare
a thought or two to this strik
Declaration of Independence.
Both
signed the Declaration, and to one of ing historic fact. In honoring the day
them. Thomas Jefferson, belongs the as the beginnings of their liberties ami
immortal honor of having written that privileges, they should also honor the
memories of these three men who died,
timeless instrument.
In spite of their passing differences, full of years 41ml full of honors, on
these two giants of intellect and man this birthday of a government that has
hood were partners throughout their enriched the records of the past as it
lives, in one of the greatest achieve has enriched the lives of a living pen
ments for the progress of humanity. pie.

Big Fireworks
At Walled Lake

BIG GAME

JULY 4
JACKSON

VSPLYMOUTH
At Burroughs Park 1-4
mile east of Plymouth
on Plymouth Road.

Admission 25c Game at 3:00
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the west side. Finally the west side
Training School Boy
Here’s Huckleberry
won. after a hard struggle.
"Then the Scouts all marched to
Scout Tells Of Trip Perry's Monument and one of the Sea Money For You- If You
Scouts' capiaiu talked about Perry and
Made To Pat-In-Bay said in his talk about the words Perry
Can Find The Big Ones
said. Here are the words Perry said:
"A Story of Put-in-Bay” is the title 'We have met the enemy and they are
Any
Michigan.resident who can find
Then all Scouts saluted and a huckleberry
of an interesting article written by ours.'
bush, of the highbush
Eddie Zander, a member of the Wayne said the Scouts' Benediction and then type, which produces berries one-hnlfCounty Training school Boy Scout we all went to t.he boat and some of inch in diameter or larger and who
the
Scout
Commissioners
gave
out
to
Troop No. 2. The article has so much the Scouts pencil Clips to remember can resist the temptation to pick the
merit to it that the Plymouth Mail
long enough to notify the su
Then the boat started berries
has asked Dr. Robert Haskell for per Put-in-Bay.
perintendent of the South Haven Ex
mission to use it. so that Mail readers back for hirne. We sailed on Lake periment Station may be able to sell
Erie
till
we
came
to
the
Detroit
River.
can .gain an idea of the work some of
the plant fors$2.100 which is offered
the boys and girls at the school can We sang songs on the boat and danced for the best native huckleberry plant
too. When the boat just got about found in the state t’’«s year.
do. It follows:
near
thhe
Ambassador
Bridge
it
start"There were twenty-two scouts that
Ten dollars is offered for the next
went to Put-in-Bay from N2. We left til to rain. Finally the boat anchored best plant. The color of the berries
at 7:30 in the morning and traveled and everybody got out of the boat and may be either blue or black aud the
the
Sea
Scouts
had
to
cleau
up
the
on the bus for an hour.
While we
planf must be three feet or more in
were riding on the bus, the Scouts boat.
"The Scouts of N2 went to the bus.
sang songs and told jokes. We finally
got to the place where the big boat ' It was S o'clock and then we started training and brilliant mind, aud had
was. It sure was a big boat. It was back to the school. We ate part of our marked ability both as teacher and
She made a notable
on the First street. All the Scouts supi>er on the boat and the other part administrator.
to the development of de
got on the boat. The first event was on the bus. Here are some of the contribution
partmental
teaching
iu the schools of
Scout
songs:
‘Over
Hill,
Over
Dale,'
to try and get all the troops that were
Throughout her profession
on the boat.
There were thirteen •once I went out Swiniimng.’ 'Let Me Michigan.
life she was known also for the ar
events: out of the thirteen events two 1 Live for Scouting.’ etc. We got back al
Scouts from N2 got two of the prizes. to the School at 10:30 in the night. tistic talent, which-she had first shown
"We rode on the boat for four hours. All the Scouts of N2 and N3 that went as a student at Tilton, and for her
What a ride it was!' I can bet you to Put-in-Bay sure had a good time dramatic readings. She was a mem
that the Scouts that were on the boat and how I am positive the Scouts that ber of the Daughters of the American
walked up and down the floors about are in the Training School are very Revolution and of numerous education
1 Otimes. I am sure that I did. This, thankful that Dr. Haskell let them go al organizations.
Miss Bryant is survived by a broth
is the first time abut I was on Lake to Put-in-Bay. Well, you know why
Wilbur F. Bryant, of Hart
Erie, and it sure is a big lake. When they cull the place Pnt;in-Bay. because er, Judge
Nebraska: a sister. Mrs. Mary
we were on the boat we passed under Perry put the ships in the bay. It; ington.
Bryant
Adams,
of Orange, New Jer
really
was
a
big
day
for
the
Scquts!"
the A.mbassador Bridge and it sure is
sey. and by several nephews and
a big bridge. We finally came in sight
nieces.
Funeral
services were held
of Perry's Monument. It sure is high.
in Lisbon. and the burial was iu the
It is 300 and some feet high.
family lot iu the Lisbon cemetery.
"While we were still on Lake Erie
some of the Sea Scouts sent messages
by signalling to the other Sea Scouts
Miss Lovia Bryant, sixth daughter
that were on the other boat. Finally
the boat anchored by the dock at Put- of Reverend George TV. Bryant and
in-Bay.
There were lots of people Marinda (Parker) Bryant, died in
waiting for the boat to come to Fut-in- New Hampshire on June 27th. Miss
Bay. The people on the dock .seemed Bryant will be remembered in Plym
to be happy to set' the Scouts come to outh as a sister of Mrs. Frank B.
Put-in-Bay. Everybody got out of the Adams, sqiendiug many summers here
boar. It took about thirty or forty until 1903, when the family moved
minutes before everybody was out of away.
Miss Bryant had been in serious ill
the boat. The Scouts of N2 went by
a tree and ate their dinner. While health for more than three years. She
we were eating our dinner, some of was 5>oru in Lisbon, New Hampshire,
the Scouts of another troop challenged on July 20. I860. and her childhood
us to a ball game. We played about was spent in Lisbon and in Newbury,
5 or 6 innings and the score was 10 to Vermont. She united with the Meth
6 in favor qf N2. We sure played a odist church in Lisbon at the age of
hard game. I was the pitcher and I twelve. For several years she was a
pitched a good game to help win for student in Tilton Seminary, Tilton,
N2. Then the first-aid team came to New Hampshire, and was graduated
She
play. We chose five of our Scouts and from that institution in 1SS7.
five of the other Scouts. We played later studied in the State Normal
four innings when an aeroplane came Schools of Marquette and Ypsilanti,
and dropped some messages and ended Michigan, and at the University of
the ball game, because there was a Chicago.
Miss Bryant was for more than
prize in the messages. But the score
was six to five in favor of the First thirty years a teacher in the public
Aid team. Then came a big tug-of- schools of Michigan, for the greater
war. The tug-of-war was sure a hard part of that jieriqd in Escanaba, where
tug-of-war as ever I saw. The tug- she was principal of the Franklin
She was a person of fiue
of-war was between the east side and School.

Former Teacher
Dies in the East

height. Anyone who desires to enter j
this competition, should send a few of |
the first berries to ripen to the super
intendent at South Haven with direc
tions for reaching the marsh where
the plant is growing.
I
The main crop of berries from the
bush must not be picked until a rep
resentative of the horticultural de
partment at Michigan State College
has had an opportunity to examine the
bush. Members of the department will
inspect each bush from which a prom
ising sample of berries is submitted.
The owner of the bush must agree
to allow the College men to make cut
tings from the busli. Tlie College has
perfected a method of rooting these
cuttings so it is now possible to propogate any desireable specimens of

huckleberries which may be found.
Michigan's huckleberry crop is worth
thousands of dollars and, if better
varieties are found, it will be possible
to build up a market demand which
will make tlie crop many times more
valuable.
An oil well on the lot of the Barn
ett's Creek Baptist Church, iu Ohio
County. Ky„ brings an income sufficient
to pay operating expenses independent
of contributions of members.
Since
August the well has brought the
church $1,300 in royalties, according to
the records.
In one industry at any rate America
suffers from overconsumption—bootleg
liquor.

DECORATING
5
i
i
’

Paper Hanging, 50c per double roll
Let me give you an estimate on your Painting, Kalsomining or Washing Walls and Ceilings. It will
cost you nothing.

i

*

Have Your Decorating Done Now.
We also carry a full stock of Wall Paper.

: Moritz Langendam
228 Joy St., close to Maple Ave.
----CMC?-

1

Phone 337J

----- ............./W.

~~
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LISTEN, POCKETBOOK!

you can buy
a PAIR

at these prices

Not so long ago a single Goodyear Tire

cost as much as a pair does now. And

Mrs. Josephine Simpson

today’s Goodyears are decidedly finer

A Special
RICUARE HfsLJ Representative
frcr-i
\ork

tires, too. Let us

prove Goodyear superi-

c/ity to you at these prices.

Will be at our Store the week of July 6 to the
12th to tell you about the
Latest lifetime guaranteed

HOME METHOD

OODYEAR PATHf IND

u Barry
BEAUTY
;

Size

4.40-21 (29x4.40)
4.50-20 (29x4.50)
4.50-21 (30x4.50)
5.00-19 (29x5.00)
30x3'/2 Reg. Cl.
30x5 H.D. Truck

TREATMENTS
•

Zftiese special treatments

•r the home for the correction

Also tubes at hi:

of dry skm oily 6km. enlargedpores flabbu tissues and for the
genera/ beautification of the skin,
ivill be found both practical and
effective • ?
i

Pair

Plymouth Auto Supply

DO NOT MISS HEARING
ABOUT THEM

Community Pharmacy

Each

$ 4.98
$ 9.60
5.60
10.90
5.69
11.10
6.98
13.60
439
8.54
34.90
17.95
’j loz c’ .‘ices

PHONE 95
■I

See the new model

Detroit-Jewels
for Philgas
frea/ gas for homes beyond gas mains)
PARKLING new gas ranges, with many new convenience features (some of
which are shown below) are waiting for your inspection. Think how these
remarkable new ranges with Philgas Service—the exoct duplication of city gas
service for homes beyond gas mains—will lighten your work and give you more
freedom from the kitchen these wonderful sunshiny days! And you’ll be surprised
to learn how little it costs to have Philgas and a Detroit-Jewel I

>

S

Huston & Co.
Hardware
Draw down folding covnr top
wn.n flnbted and bav* a bnavttfnl cenaoin cabicwt.

Sot tte Robartihaw boat control
to bate In fa tpadant Imoiotnd
and porcelain own.

Phone 52
of bot pan.

819 Penniman

THB PLlllUUlu iBjuD-

FRIDAY, JULY 3, 1931

c
Declaration House,
Philadelphia

Thomas Jefferson wrote the Dec
laration of Independence in this
house, which was located at 7th
and Market Streets, where the Penn
National Bank now stands.
Day or night, we are available and
ready to assume all responsibility.
“The degree of our personal attention
is not governed by cost”

Sdimdaffims)
ffwietaLDwzctars'
PHONE-761 W

coufrrecus

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

ambulance on call

A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY
IS YOURS
Play golf at the nearest golf club to Plymouth
for

50c for 9 Holes or $1.00 for a
whole Day
JUST THINK
and only 4 miles from home

Brae Burn Golf Club
located on Pheonix road one-half mile past the
House of Correction Farm. Turn left off the
Northville road at Pheonix Lake and follow to
the House of Correction. An 18-hole champion
ship course with rolling fairways, plenty of
shade, beautiful bent grass greens.
Every Tuesday is ladies’ day, and special primps
to anyone turning in the low score every day
except on Saturday and Sunday. Special tour
naments on Saturdays and Sundays.
Your
Green fee is your entrance fee. No separate
tax.

COME AND BRING
YOUR FRIENDS

Over The Fourth You Will Need
Such necessities as:

Bathing Caps
Bathing Slippers
Golf Balls
Goggles
Tennis Balls
Thermos Bottles
Compacts
Films & Kodak

Unguentine
Mentholatum
Sunburn Creams
Cold Creams
Cigars
Cigarettes
Suntan Powders
Mosquito Lotion

and Printing

Dodge Drug Co.
Where Quality Counts

YOUR NOME

V'A.

B. P. Willett

BETTER

BUILT

GolS

HOMES
s■
■

8

An event which the average
family experiences just once
in a lifetime. Let yoqrs be
properly planned and sturdily
constructed by a competent
buildei

Roy C. Streng
Builder and General Contractor
Phone 106
1325 Park Place

Try Mail Liners Today

HOLLAWAY’S
Wall Paper and Paint Store
Plymouth, Mich.

Rear 263 Union St.

SPECIALS for JULY 3
Absopure Dry
Ginger Ale
1 dOZ. qtca5rrSl5*’

4 cans Quaker
Beans
We Will Keep Open until 8 o’clock p.
m. Friday, July 3rd.
Close at 10 o’clock on Saturday, July 4
NO DELIVERY ON SATURDAY.

William T. Pettingill
Telephone 40
—FREE

DELIVERY-

DELIVERIES LEAVE THE STORE
7 A. M.—9 A. M.—2 P. M.

g||||||||llllMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII|

8
Ydur Property
PRESENT VALUE

S___ .

INSURANCE

S___

House, Furniture
Valuables. Automobile
Rttciwre FnninmDT’t

MALT

Bring Your Exposed Film here. Expert Developing

Phone 124

Harold Covell of Britton, has been
the guest of his brother, Roy Coveil,
and family this week.
Mrs. Eli Nowland, is the guest of
her daughter, Mrs. Don Voorhles, and
family, in Detroit, over the Fourth.
Miss Helen Carruthers spent the
Miss Stella Buckberry of Romulus,
B. J. Drewyour was in Detroit last
called on Mrs. Frank Westfall, on week-end in Louisville, Kentucky, as
Thursday, and attended a luncheon.
the guest of Miss Marojrie Weaver.
Monday.
Mrs. Orr Passage visited her cousin
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Donavan and
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Jones of Mil
In Detroit last Thursday.
family of Detroit, called on Mr. and waukee, Wis., are visiting the latter’s
sister, Mrs. I. N. Innis, and husband
Mrs. Nettle Stewart is visiting rel Mrs. E. Cummings, last Sunday.
on South Main St.
’
atives and friends In Peru, Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Norman of
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Smith were
Prof, and Mrs. Hoenecke and family Berkely, spent Sunday with Mr! and
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Kenyon
of Saginaw, are spending the week-end Mrs. E. Cummings.
and family at their cottage at Eight
with Rev. Hoenecke and family.
The Infants Welfare Clinic will be Point Lake, from Thursday until Mon
held Wednesday. July 8, at two o'clock day.
Mr. and Mrs. William Gayde and at the Central high school.
family spent Sunday visiting relatives
George A. Smith left Tuesday for
at Toledo, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Smith and Ypsilanti, where he will be one of the
Forbes were in Kingston, Ont.. last Instructors at the Normal during sum
Mrs. Ralph Lorenz and sons, Rob week, attending the funeral of Mr. mer-school.
ert and Douglas, were guests of rela Smith's brother.
tives at Farmington, Sunday.
Mrs. Walter Nichol and daughter.
Dr. Arthur H. Bouck of Pasadena, Margaret Jean, returned home Tues
Beulah Starkweather wasva week Calif., was a guest at the home of Mr. day from Concord, Mass., where they
end guest of Abbie Melow on the and Mrs. Warren Packard, one day have been visiting her sister the past
last week.
Five-Mile road.
three weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Segnitz, daughter. Ra
Dr. and Mrs. William Arscott of
Mr. and Mrs. Wyman Bartlett and
Blunk avenue, left Sunday for their mona, and sons spent Sunday at White Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bartlett of Syr
Lodge Country Club.
new home in Rogers City.
acuse, N. Y., were guests Sunday, of
Mr. and. Mrs. Frank E. Clizbe of De the former's sister at Grand Rapids.
Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Mason and the
latter’s sister, Mrs. Carrie Brooks, vis troit, were week-end guests of Mr.
Mrs. Eli Nowland was calfled to
and Mrs. George Hesse.
ited relatives in Detroit, Sunday.
Ann Arbor, Monday evening, on ac
Miss Irma Eekles returned Monday count of the death of her aunt, Mrs.
Miss Evelyn Starkweather spent the
week-end in Detroit, visiting her cousin, from spending the week-end in Alpena. Christine Tice, who was seventy-five
of age. The funeral took place
Mrs. Robert Deckrow, and friend, Miss While there she was the guest of Mr. years
and Mrs. George P. West, who were Wednesday.
Nellie Ryan.
formerly of Plymouth.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Block of i
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sage have had
Mr. and Mrs. WUl Chambers of Muncie, Indiana, were guests Sunday J
as their guests this week, Rev. Arnold
of the former’s brother and i
Hoenecke of Muskegon, and Rev. Hugo Wayne, spent last week Thursday eve evening
ning with Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Cham wife, Mr. and Mrs. Clare Block at j
Hoenecke of Sturgis.
their
home
on Micol Drive, Eastlawn.!
bers.
. Mr. and Mrs.. David Taylor were
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Grundman and '
Mrs. Blake Fisher and daughter,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Wills
sons. Harold and Donald, Miss Alice:
the latter part of last week, at their Dorothy are spending a few weeks on Thomas
and Herbert Smith, all of De-1
Lake Huron, near Sanilac Park.
cottage at Gun Lake.
trolt, and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Ruth
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Stewart are In erford and babies, Dora Lou and Jim
Mrs. Albert Houbert of Saginaw,
was a dinner guest Friday evening, of their home on Dodge St., Plymouth, my, enjoyed a picnic at Whitmore
Lake, Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Pettingill at for the summer.
their home on Ann Arbor street.
Eighteen members of the Ready
The Ladles' Aid Society of St. Paul’s
Mrs. Frank Murray accompanied her Lutheran church of Livonia Center, Service class of the Presbyterian Sun
daughter and husband, Mr. and Mrs. will hold their next meeting Wednes day-school, motored to Fremont, Tues-•
Glenn Lyke of Salem, to Lansing, Sun day afternoon, July 8th, at Cass Ben day, where they were the guests of j
Mrs. Ma me Brooks and daughter,
day, where they visited the former's ton Park.
Miss Dotha Books, at a cooperative
cousin.
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Willoughby and dinner and supper. All report a most I
Miss Clara Wolfe of Detroit, is Mr. and Mrs. Bob "Willoughby spent delightful day.
I
spending the week with her sister, Sunday in Brown City, Michigan,
Miss Winnifred Draper, Miss Mar
Mrs. William Gayde, at her home on where they attended a church home
garet Dunning, Miss Jeanette McLeod,I
Mill street.
coming.
the Misses Helen and Clara Tyler,
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Raymond of De Miss Eula Slocum and Mrs. Maurice
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Weed and lit
troit.
were
guests
of'
Mr.
and
Mrs.,
tle daughter, Barbara, of Detroit, were
Woodworth enjoyed the week-end at
guests of their cousin, Mrs. L. I. Tefft Frank Pierce. Jr., last Thursday eve the cottage of Miss Edna Allen on
and family, Friday evening, at her ning, at their home on the Northville Lake Huron, near Croswell.
home on Penniman Ave.
road.
Mrs. Charles O. Ball and son,
Mrs. Homer Tefft <vf Fowlerville, Charles, Jr., attended the opening of j
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Kenyon and four
sons. Gale. George Robert and Jack, called on Mr. and Mrs. E. Cummings, the Wayne County Christmas Seal i
Mrs.
Frank
Westfall
and
Mrs.
C.
V.
are camping at Eight Point lake for
Camp for undernourished children of
Chambers last week Tuesday.
ten days.
Detroit, at North Lake, Thursday. A'
percent of the Christmas Seal
Maurice Evans, who has been the certain
Mrs. Thomas B. Hunter of Piqua,
money raised in the county will be
guest
of
relatives
in
West
Virginia,
Ohio, is spending a few days with
used
to
operate this camp.
her nieee, Mrs. S. N. Thams and fam for the past week, returned home ac
companied by liis mother for an ex
ily. at her home on Ann street.
Douglas Carruthers. who graduated
tended visit.
from Michigan State College last
Mrs. Win. A. Osborne and daugh
was chosen as the most out
Yvonne Vosburgli of Fenton, who is week,
ter, Mrs. Albert Hecht and two chil
standing engineer in his class, and his
dren. Virginia and Billy, of Detroit, visiting her grandparents, Mr. and name was engraved upon a plaque
Mrs.
(’.
V.
Chambers,
was
the
guest
of
were guests at the home of Dr. and
which hangs in the engineering build
Mrs. H. A. Mason on the North Terri her cousins, Kathrin and Barbara ing. Each year the faculty and the
Jean Holmes in Detroit, the fore part department of engineering takes one
torial road, last Thursday.
of this week.
student from the entire group of en
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Miller and two
The Ladies' Aid of the Lutheran gineering graduates whom they con
sons, Bruce and Richard, left Wed
nesday for Sand Lake, Lakeside Park, church will meet with Mrs. William sider most deserving of this honor.
where they will spend two weeks at Ash on the Ridge road, Wednesday,
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Root were host
July 8. Business meeting will begin and
their cottage.
hostess to Mrs. Root’s Bible Study
at 3:00 o'clock, a_nd at 6:00 o’clock a
Mrs. William Powell, daughter, Hel cooperative supper will be served to Club last Thursday. The guests, all
en, and son. Jack, of St. Charles, vis which all members of the church are from Adrian, were: Mrs. E. Alice
Page, Mrs. Frank Harvey, Mrs. Chas.
ited Saturday nt the home of her invited.
Shierson and Miss Betty Shierson,
brother, L. I. Tefft and family on Pen
Mr. and Mrs. William. T. Pettingill Mrs. Margaret Segar. Mrs. Lottie
niman avenue.
and Mrs. S. E. Cranson of this place, Roeder, Mrs. Wotrlng, Miss Eleanor
Mrs. J. Merle Bennett and two sons and Mr. and Mrs. Perry Shaw of Bir Graham, Miss Florence Robinson, Mrs.
returned Sunday, from Coldwater, mingham. were dinner guests of Miss Herman Matthes, Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
where they had been guests of her Flora Millard. Vinewood avenue, De Darling, Mr. ancUMrs. Frank Cantrlck,
parents since last Tuesday.
Miss Julia Cendlct and Mrs. Albert
troit, Wednesday evening.
Anderson. The club is unique Inas
Mr. and Mrs. James Stevens, son,
William Brinkerhoff of Chicago, Ill., much as its membership is drawn from
Harold, and Frank Allison motored to a former Plymouth resident, has been the Presbyterian, Methodist, Baptist,
Leslie. Sunday, where they spent the the guest of friends here this week, Episcopalian and Lutheran churches
day at the home of Mrs. Stevens’ sis visiting at the Arthur Blunk home on in Adrian.
A pot-luck dinner was
ter. Jimmy, who had been there for a Williams street, and the James Stev served at noon, and the afternoon
week, returned home with them.
ens home on Burroughs avenue, Ma- spent socially, this event closing the
study for the year.
Mrs. William Bailey, Miss Margaret plecroft.
Carroll and Miss Sara Carroll of De
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Moe and fam
troit, were guests last Wednesday of ily, and Mrs. Neil McLellan attended
their cousin, Mrs. Orr Passage, at her the graduating exercises of the U. of
home on Maple avenue.
M. last week Monday, in Ann Arbor,
Mrs. Earl Stevens, who teaches In when the former’s daughter, Miss
the Detroit schools, is spending her Ragnhild Moe, was one of the grad
vacation with her parents, Mr. and uates. Miss Moe graduated with high
honors in music, and will teach in the
Mrs. Charles Olds.
N-O-T-I-C-E
Tat tan school in Ann Arbor, next year.
Mis Dorothy Knoelk of Milwaukee,
Arthur
Blunk
and
family
and
Manna
To
the
customers
who have
Wis., was a recent week-end guest Blunk and family entertained Mr. and
of Miss Ragnhild Moe, at her home Mrs. Harry Mumby and daughter, asked for the famous Double
on Starkweather avenue.
Billy Kirkpatrick, Caslar Stevens and Dutch Malt Syrup, and
Mrs. Cass Hough and daughter. Mary Lorenz of this place, and "Wil Dutch Prince Malt Syrup, I
Mary Lou. are spending a month with liam Brinkerhoff of Chicago, Ill., over
her parents, Dr. and Mrs. Wesley Reid the week-end, at their cottage at Max- now have these brands in
at their summer home at Goderich, field Lake.
stock, also Stroh’s Malt Sy
Ont.
Mr. and Mrs. Coello Hamilton and rup, and Liquid Malt in five
Dr. and Mrs. R. D. Cerveny, family left Wednesday, for their cot gallon containers.
daughter, Patricia, and son, Donald, of tage at Black Lake, where they will
Cleveland, Ohio, are guests this week remain for the summer. Miss Zerepha
of Dr. and Mrs. S. N. Thams, at their Blunk and Miss Alice Lee of Howell,
accompanied them as guests of Mary
home on Ann street.
License No. 1671
Jane Hamilton and Elaine Hamilton
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Jewell and Miss for two weeks.
Open Evenings
Norma Johnson spent the week-end
Miss Mabel Spicer and Miss Louise 839 Holbrook Ave.,
with the latter's parents at Mecosta.
Miss Johnson' will remain for the sum- Spicer have returned from a delightful
Plymouth, Mich.
motor trip through the east in com
pany with Mr. and Mrs. Hays PowMiss Mirnaveve Voegts, Miss Irene less and Miss Geraldine Wakley of
Smith and Miss Dorothy Hamilton of Detroit. They visited Niagara Falls,
Ann Arbor, were recent dinner guests Boston, Portland, Maine, Quebeck,
of Miss Ragnhild Moe at her home on Montreal, Toronto and many inter
Starkweather avenue.
vening points of interest.
Mrs. E. J. Drewyour, daughter, Mar
Mrs. William Petz was most agree
ion. and son, Charles, visited the for ably surprised last Wednesday eve
mer's parents at Highland Park, Mon ning, when a dozen friends gathered The very best in golf and
day. Charles remained for another at her home on Ann street, in honor a cool, refreshing shower at
day, returning to Plymouth on Tues of her birthday anniversary, and
day.
brought with thorn good things to eat beautiful
and a lovely remembrance. A most
pleasant evening was passed In games
and visiting.
Those present were:
Mrs. William Arscott, Mrs. E. J.
Drewyour, Mrs. Clyde Sullivan, Mrs.
George Cramer, Mrs. Theodore Wool- Grand River at 12-Mile Rd.
In years to cotoe you ley, Mrs. William Freyman, Mrs. Glenn
will treasure all the Pho Renwick, Mrs. Max Trucks, Mrs.- Paul Play as long as you like.
tographs of your chil Wiedman, Mrs. G. H. Gordon, Mrs.
Week days__________ $1.00
dren as they are today. Schmidt and Mrs. Swanson.
Keep them,—in photo
After 4 p.m.
.75
One hundred twenty-five Streng rela
graphs—as they are.
tives gathered at Riverside Park, Sun Saturdays
$1.25
day, June 28, for the first reunion In
Make an appointment now.
After 4 pan_______ . .75
many years. The youngest to attend
was Eunice Lee Waterman of Plym Sundays & Holidays
$1.50
outh, four weeks old, and the oldest
After 3 pan. ____ $1.00
When boyiac photographs, was Mrs. Christine Streng of Detroit,
took for thia cmblcc. The who will be ninety years of age on her
Photographers’ International
next birthday. The day was happily No charge for Locker and
spent in renewing old friendships and
' Shower.
forming new ones, in fact the event
was so successful that it was voted to Wide, well-kept fairways, wooded
make it an annual affair. Those pres vistas, wonderful rolling greens. Club
THE L. L. BALL STUDIO ent were from Detroit, Royal Oak, House with Cafe and every facility
Mancie. Indiana; Toledo, Ohio; Flint, for your enjoyment
295 So. Main St.
Northville, Waterford, Highland Park
72
Plymouth, Mich. and Plymouth.

BOB-O-UNK

TODAY

8

!

iz

ONSlDER'the'small ’cost
of complete insurance.'
Where can you get so!
imuch for so little ? What'
[other investment as small I
twill give you as great]
isecurity?
I Stock*Fire<Insurarice;
as a fonjt of protection,1
stands back of credit and
guarantees financial
security of your property,
lit keeps values intact
which otherwise fire
would destroy.
Let us examine your injurance]
and arrange a plan far yoterj
(complete
protection.
'

WOOD and GARLETJ
Insurance Agency

House Phone 335

Office Phone 3

Build Up Your Business
With
Mail Display Advertising

PLYMOUTH MAIL
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FARMPROSPEGTSONIY
“WHITE SPOT” ON THE
STATE BUSINESS MAP
HOOVER HELPS WORLD CONDI
TION; LITTLE BUILDING BE
ING DONE ANYWHERE.

Furthermore, In eight out of the fifteen
reports, manufacturing is expected to
continue at satisfactory levels and in
three of them, some further improve
ment is anticipated.
The value of building and construc
tion under way in Battle Creek, Kala
mazoo and Mt. Pleasant is greater
than it was a year ago, but in the
other important cities of this area,
last years' levels only are being main
tained.
Crop conditions are very good in the
fanning areas surrounding Albion,
Benton Harbor, Holland, Ionia, Lake
Odessa and Stanton, and are good near
Battle Creek, Grand Rapids, Kalama
zoo, Mt. Pleasant and South Haven.
In the farming area around Charlotte,
they “never looked better,” according
to one report.
Northern Michigan business is re
flecting the effect of summer tourist
trade. The cherry crop In the Hart
fruit growing section has suffered se
vere damage, but good crops of peach
es. plums, apples and pears are ex
pected.
The continued weakness of
farm prices has, of course, discouraged
buying on the part of local i>eople
whose incomes are closely related to
agricultural conditions.
The very good outlook for farm
crops and the seasonal increase in
summer tourist trade are also the fac
tors upon which Upper Peninsula
business men are relying- At Manis
tique. a school building program In
volving the expenditure of $200,000
has relieved unemployment to some
extent and at Sault Ste. Marie,- gov
ernment and state projects totalling
,$2,000,000 "will offset all unfavorable
conditions.” The low prices of cop
per continue to exert a depressing
influence on business in the Calumet
district.
Shipping, which is also a
source of considerable Income to Upper
Peninsula residents, is severely de
pressed. The tonnage of freight which
passed through the canals at Sault
Ste. Marie during May, which is a;good
indicator of shipping on the Great
Lakes, was only 38 per cent of the
tonnage for May, 1930.

Here They Are! Judges
Who Will Pass Upon
State Fair Exhibits

FLORICULTURE
Mrs. Gertrude L. Thulin, Mrs. Mary
Grosvenor, Mrs. Lee E. Joslyn, Jr.,
and Mrs. Smith Weiser, all of Detroit;
Mrs. E. R. Bryant, Dearborn, Mich.
, ART
Jay Boorsma and Robert McCullom,
both of Detroit, Avard Fairbanks, Ann
Arbor.
WOMAN’S WORK
Domestic Arts—Mrs. A. E. Gilmore,
Detroit; Applied Arts—Mrs. G. Prouse,
Detroit.
DOMESTIC ECONOMICS
Miss Harriet Shaver, East Lansing,
Mich.
BOYS' and GIRLS’ CLUB
Livestock—Prof. G. A. Brown, East
Lansing, Mich.; Calf Club—Prof. E. L.
Anthony. East Lansing, Mich.; Home
Economics, Demonstrations—Mrs. A.
R. Schubert, Petoskey, Mich.; Boys'
Handicraft Exhibits and Boys' Demon
strations—Edwin I. Pilchard, Urbana,
Ill.
BETTER BABIES
Dr. Clyde C. Slemons and assistants,
East Lansing, Mich.

Judges of exhibits in 15 departments
of the enlarged Michigan State Fair
and Exposition, to be held in Detroit,
Sept. 6 to 12, have been announced by
John L. McNamara, secretary. In
each of the classes outstanding author
ities of international reputation have
been sought to decide the premium
awards. Including the harness racing
purses, prizes this year will total $96,924.
Prof. Don Kayes of Columbus, Ohio,
will judge draft horses: F. C. Giltner,
Eminence, Ky., saddle horses, and
George B. Elliott, Toronto, Ont., hunt
ers and jumpers.
In the cattle department the follow
ing will act as judges: Shorthorn—
John Miller, Ashburn, Ont.; Polled
Shorthorn—John Miller, Ashburn,
Ont.; Herefords—Prof. G. A. Brown,
East Lansing, Mich.; Aberdeen-Angus
ERADICATE OX WARBLES
—W. J. Kennedy, South St. Joseph,
Though ox warbles usually do not
Mo.; Milking Shorthorn—J. L. Tor- appear on livestock in the North un
mey. Chicago:' Red Polled—Hugh K. til February, the southern livestock
Pope, Yorkville, IlL^ Steer Classes— raiser should watch out for them in
W. J. Kenedy, South St. Joseph, Mo.; December.
Warbles found on stock
Jersey—Prof. S. M. Salisbury, Colum should be squeezed out and destroyed.
bus, O.; Guernsey—E. G. Woodward, Do not crush the warbles, says the U.
Taconlc, Conn.; Holstein—Axel Han S. Department of Agriculture, as this
sen, Minneapolis, Minn.; Ayrshire— sometimes has a bad effect on the
Prof. S. M. Salisbury. Columbus, O.; cattle.
The grubs can also be destroy
Brown Swiss—Prof. C. S. Rhode, Ur ed by the use of Derris as a wash,
bana, Ill.: Beef Producer's Special—
or powder; by pyrethrum
John Jackson, Jr., E. J. Bradwell and ointment,
ointment; by the injection of benzol
Louis Fineman. all of Detroit.
carbon tetrachloride; or by the ap
In the remaining departments or
plication of fine tobacco powder or
these judges were announced:
nicotine dust. Get your neighbors to
SHEEP
cooperate by destroying warbles on
Southdown, Shropshire, Suffolk, their herds, so your cattle will not be
Hampsire and Oxfords—M. H. Thorn reinfested.
ton, East Lansing, Mich.; Americau
Merino and Rambouilett—L. B. Law
rence, Chelsea, Mich.: American De
laine and Black Top Delaine—Edwin
A. Knapp, Clinton, Mich.; Cheviots,
Dorset, Cotswold and Lincoln—John
Rooth, Joy, Ill.; Wool Exhibit—Al
West Point Park’s speedy team
bert Feclit, Detroit.
trimmed the Gabel Risdon team in a
SWINE
fast,
game played Sunday, at West
Poland China—Burl Lilly, Tipton,
Park. The fifth inning was the
Ind.; Spotted Poland China—Burl Point
one for the West Pointers. With
Lilly, Tipton, Ind.; Durocs—Wesley big
one
man
out, C. Wolfrom and R. Wolf
Miller, Montpelier, O.: Berkshire— rom singled,
Johnson also singled, C.
Both the scientists and the humor Bascom Parker, Jr., Niles, Mich.; Wolfrom
scoring. Knock walked, MI11Whites—Andrew
Adams, ross tripled, cleaning the bases for
ists say that the wheat crop is lousy Chester
this year, but the entomologists at Litchfield, Mich.; Hampshires—Depew threre runs. Englishman relieved Hop
Columbus, O.; Tamworth—Prof.
Michigan State College say that farm Head,
E. J. Edwards, East Lansing, Mich.; per. Hammerschmide doubled, scoring
ers of this state need have no serious Yorkshire—Prof. E. J. Edwards, East Millross. Hartner fouled out and Halvery struck out, ending the inning.
worries about the presence of unusual Lansing, Mich.
West Point got their winning run in
numbers of the common grain aphid,
POULTRY
the ninth inning.
Production Birds—C. M. Ferguson, West Point Park—
or plant louse, on wheat.
AB H C E
Farmers from all sections of Mich Columbus, O.; Exhibition Birds— Halvery, 2b........... ...............5 0 8
igan have bombarded the College de Glenn T. Ells, Pontiac, Mich.; Exhibi Hobbins, lb____ ________ 5 1 10
...5 2 5
partment with requests for informa tion Birds—William T. Wise, Santa C. Wolfronj/ c. f.
...4 2 1
tion and advice about this minute in Ana, Gal.; Exhibition Birds and Water R. Wolfrom, 3b. .
sect which Is found on the heads or Fowl—F. H. Ricketts, Coshocton, O.; Johnson, 1. f.____________4 2
Pigeons—Harold
Rawnsley,
Cleveland,
Broadbrook, r. f._________ 1 0
other parts of the wheat plant. This
grain aphid is an old resident of the O.: Lewis C. Bloemer, Covington, Ky., Millross, ss........... —............5 2
and Ross H. Dunston, Marion, Ill. Hammerschmidt, c...............5 1
state and is present each year.
Rabbits—Roy A. Green, Warren, O.,
5 2
It is also known as the apple-bud and Andrew M. Stodel, Los Angeles, Hartner, p......... .....
Knoch. 1. f...........
1 0
louse and spends part of its time on Cal.
apple trees, where it does no harm.
AGRICULTURE
Total ...... -............40 12 39 1
From the apple, the insect migrates, in
Grains and Seeds—Prof. H. C. Rath Gabel Risdon—■
AB H C E
April usually, to grasses or grains. It
... ........3
sucks juice from the plaxt, hut does er, East Lansing. Mich., and George A. Schwartz, ss.
______3
hot inject any toxic substance inta I Kohn, Fenwick, Mich.; Potatoes—H J. Carlin, 2b.........
Wheeler, East Lansing. Mich.
Jdnsen, 3b.......
______ 4
the plant to cause serious Injury.
HORTICULTURE
Feaner, 1. f. ...
This insect has been observed for
Fruit—Prof. R. E. Loree, East LanJ Collins, t. f.________ ____4 1
the past 30 years by the College ento sing, Mich., and H. D. Hootman, East1 Suterlet, c. ....--------------0
mologists, and, during that period of Lansing Mich.; Vegetables—Gordon Peters, lb. _____________ -4 1
time, natural parasites of the plant
Mich.
Burns, c. f. -___———-----3 2
lice have always killed most of tho Morrison, Rochester,
DAIRY
Hopper, p. --------...1 0
aphids before harvest time. This
Butter and Cheese—Prof. P. S. Lu Englishman, p. ----------------2 0
parasltization Is expected to occur cas. East Lanslag, Mich., and R. L. Palush,"
2b.
-------J 0
again this year ftcfcl the plant lice "will Hammond, Chicago; Milking Contest-1be reduced to their ordinary numbers. A. G. Baltaer, East Lansing, Mich.
Total _________ 32 8 36 2
The species of plant aphid which
APIARY
West Point Park 10005000 1—7
causes serious damage to grain crops
W. A. Weir, Toronto, Ont.
Gabel 6isdon .....1 0 3 2 0 0 0 0 0—6
in some parts of-the country has been
found in Michigan- only once or twice
and no specimens of it has be4b re
THE REAL JOY OF LIVING COMES
ported this year. This aphid injects a
WHEN YOUR HEALTH IS BEST
substance into the .plant which inter
feres with the Qlant’s growth.
Sf yon 6nffer with indigestion, headaches, backaches, gas

Such a reversal in business psycho
logy as we have witnessed since Presi
dent Hoover proposed a year's recess
in international debt payments is with
out precedent, according to Dr. Ralph
E. Badger, executive vice-president,
and Carl F. Behrens, economist, Union
Guardian Trust Company, Detroit, a
unit of the Guardian Detroit Union
Group, Inc.
With the disclosure of
this plan, much of the uncertainty
which has confronted business men
throughout the country in recent
weeks, vanished.
No better demon
stration of this fact can be found than
the sharp rise which has occurred in
security and speculative commodity
prices during the past ten days. Ap
parently, Germany has been faced with
a real possibility not only of monetary
demoralization but of political upheav
al.
An event of this nature would
have been nothing less than a catast raphe as far as world politics and
world economic equilibrium are con
cerned. President Hoover’s proposal
indicates the extent to which this coun
try is willing to go in order to prevent
a collapse of Germany’s present gov
ernment.
Although industrial activity as evi
denced in steel mill activity, electric
power consumption railroad car-load
ings and other such barometers has
decreased in recent weeks, the situa
tion in agriculture shows distinct im
provement. The winter wheat crop as
far north as Kansas has been harvest
ed and yields have been most satis
factory. Throughout the Ohio valley,
this crop has headed, and gives prom
ise of exceptional yields.
Corn and
cotton have likewise been favored by
good conditions of growth, namely,
rain and high temperatures.
The only sections of the country
where the outlook for crops is at all
bad are the western part of the spring
wheat area and the northwest.
Retail trade has fallen ofE by more
than the normal seasonal amount and
general commodity prices are persis
tently weak.
Money conditions are very easy. The
decline in short-term rates has been
reflected in increased purchases of
high grade bonds by banks and other
investors, in a rise of prices of these
bonds, and in a corresponding decline
in yields.
Lower grade bonds have
continued wepk, however.
Uncer
tainty over the future of business has
also resulted in a substantial decline
in the volume of new bond issues, ex
clusive of United States Government
securities.
Michigan business reached a peak
during the first half of 1931 some time
in April or May. This is especially
true of the southeastern section with
Detroit as its center. In Detroit, in
dustrial activity as reflected in this
company's index, was about 74.7 per
cent of normal in April, but declined
to 71.2 r**r cent in May.
Similar
changes in industrial output occurred
itf Bay City, Jackson and Pontiac dur
ing April and May, but at Flint and
Saginaw. May output was greater than
April. The rate of industrial output
during the first two weeks of June
has been less than in April or May in
nearly all the industrfel centers of
southeastern Michigan.
Some im
provement in emplqyment conditions
has been noted at Jackson and Sagi
naw, and further increases are ex
pected in these two cities; in other
rities. employment has decreased.
Retail trade has fallen off very per
ceptibly in Detroit but has shown
some improvement In Flint, Harris
HOME WITHOUT BEDS
ville, Lapeer and Saginaw. Some fur
ther increase is anticipated at Harris
Monticello, historic home of Thomas
ville, Lapeer and Saginaw.
Jefferson, has many oddities which ex
Dairy farmers supplying the Detroit cite the popular interest.
For ex
market with milk products have enter ample, it is a home without beds. The
ed Into an agreement with the dis master slept (and died) ea a cot of
tributors of these products in this city his own contrivance, located in an
wherehy nrtik prices have been re opening between his study and what
duced from 12' cents a quart to 10 should have been his bedroom.
He
cents. This reduces the cost of an im was able to jump out ofTt i«$o either
portant item Si most family food bill room. Tl^e cot was so arranged that
by a substantial amount. Many other j it was Baited to tlie ceiling during th?
food products have doriitfed in price. daytime to feave a passageway b»4»»fng resent weeks.
j tw»eeH fhq two rooms.
I
Building activity in most cities of '
"BLACK FROST”
rtie southeastern area is considerably J
btflow
The I
Inflow activity of an rear
year azo.
a'go.
A "black frost” may cause aonaldvalue of building permits issued in trable damage to growing crops with
Detroit duteng May, few example, was out tjiere Being any deposit of frost
only $2,367,000 compared with $5,024.- whatever, says tho U. S. Wetfther
000 a year ago. At Flint, the totals Bureau.
The bureau explains this
were $1<0,000 for May, 1931, compared phenomenon by .saying that the tem
with $918,000 in May, 1930. Lansing perature of any exposed object usually
tfnd Ann Arbor are exceptions to the fails more or less setadily after sun
general statement, however, for In each set until it reaches the dew point, at
of these cities, the value of building which time the invisible water vapor
permits issued in'May, 1931 was well in the atmosphere begins to condense
above the values for the same month and be deposited, espcially if there is
of 1*30.
consldrable moisture present. If the
In general, the reports received from dew point is above 32a F., the freezing
bankers and other business leaders point of water, dew forms; it is is 32°
from various parts of southwestern F., or lower, frost forms. Since (few
Michigan indicate more optimism and or frost does not begin to form until
more real improvement in business the temperature of the ground or other
than those from any other section of object reaches the dew point, It is ap
the state. Manufacturing operations parent that If the dew point Is very
at Batfle Creek and Kalamazoo are low, the temperature may fall low
about equal to operations a year ago enough to cause considerable damage
and at Niles and Charlotte, somewhat to vegetation by freezing without the
greater than they were a year ago. formation of frost.
z~

West Pointers
Win Fast Game

This Bug Does No
Injury to Wheat

FRIDAY, JULY 3, 1931
Sacrifice Hits—Hopper.
Tyo-base Scatter Ashes of Wife
hits—Hartner,
Jensen,
Hammer
on Grave of Husband
schmidt, Burns. Three-base hits—
Schwartz, Millross. Hits off Hartner,
8 in 9 innings; Off Hopper, 8 in 41-3
Cremated remains of Mrs. Hen
innings; off EnglizHman, 4 in 4 2-3
ry Whipple, who died at her home
innings. Struck out by Hartner, 5; by
in Huntington Park, Calif., were
Hopper. 3; by Englishman, 3. Stolen
scattered on the grave of her husbases—Schwartz.
Base on balls off
band in South Lyon cemetery last
Hartner, off Hopper, off Englishman, 1.
Umpire—Hull, Pomeroy.
Scorer—L. Under State Supervision
A. Mansfield.
For West Point—Hartner, Hammer
schmidt. Gabel Risdon—Hopper, Eng
lishman, Suterlet.

Friday afternoon at 2:30. Mrs.
Whipple resided for years on the
farm home near Walker cemetery.
She was an aunt of Mrs. Dewey
Farley, who still lives in South
j
Lyon.
.x

Try A Mail Liner
Authorized Capital $500,000.00

Plymouth Savings & Loan Association
‘Organized 1919’

Chicken Thieves Are
Busy near Walled Lake

COMPARATIVE
ASSET AND LIABILITY STATEMENT

Chicken thieves made a big haul in
the Walled Lake section last Wednes
June 30. 1930 - June 30. 1931
day night.
Harley Chafy, who lives one quarter
ASSETS
mile north of the W. Maple road,
f
Walled Lake, reported to Deputy Coe
June 30, 1930
$ 5 533 08
that 39 of his chickens were stolen on Cash ...............................................
Mortgages Receivable ................................... _... 69,647.66
that night.
Loans on Certificates ............ .......... ...
.... 1,000.00
Furniture and Fixtures (less depreciation) .
100.00

June 30, 1931
$ 4,395.74
77,876.80
1,977.50
95.50 u

$76,280.74

$84,345.54

LIABILITIES
June 30, 1930
Installment Certificates ___ __ _____ ___ _ - $ 7,507.39
Advance Pay Certificates ............................. ... 63,650.00
Reserve Fund .....■...... -........... ........................ ..... 1,500.00
Undivided Profits ..... .....................................
799.86
Reserve for Dividends ........................... .
..... 2,787.49
Special Reserve .............................. ............ ---None
Notes Payable ............................................ ... . None
Suspense Accounts ........... ......................._ .
36.00

[roe)

SEUMMUNQ
Witter Systems

June 30, 1931
$12,877.18
65,050.00
2.150.00
1.185.01
2,833.35
200.00
None
30.00

$76,280.74

$84,345.54

RUNNING WATER—

** nil you want —where you
want it—when you want ft.
For • modem bathroom—fa
the kitchen—foe fire protec
tion — watering arock—
aprinkling the garden —
and washing the car—all
arecaailya reality wdrh
a Mycraf The ideal aya-

Hooor - Bill" Welt Houae and Ci-----Pumps. Power Pumps, Pumping Jacki, Cylin
der*. Hand and Power Spray Puropy. etc.

Jewell & Blaich
Plumbing & Heating
Phone 287

(frFICEBS AND DIRECTORS

Edson O. Huston, Pres.
Wm. T. Pettingill, Vice-Pres.
Perry W. Richwine, Sec.-Treas.
Chas. H. Bennett
Claude Yerkirk

Otto F. Beyer
Wan. J. Burrows
Roy R. Parrott
Fred D. Schrader

We, Edson O. Huston, President, and Perry W. Richwine, Secretary, of the
above Association. do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the
best of our knowledge and belief.
EDSON O HUSTON. President
PERRY W. RICHWINE, Secretary.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
COUNTY OF WAYNE,
Subscribed and sworn to before me, a Notary Public, in and for said coun
ty, this 30th day of June, 1931.
AGNES E. MACK
Notary Public, Wayne County.
My comftission expires 9-28-34.

i 1■
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or sour stomach, feel tired out all the time. Save no
bition, if the easiest task seems hard, don't lay it to your
job. mdst likdy all you need is Mnl-So-Lax to bring yon
back to buoyant, vibrant health.

CONSTIPATION
IS LARGELY RESPONSIBLE EOR
Indigestion. Hosdathes, Sluggishness, CaKtie,
Rheumatism, Sallow Complexion, Piles, Bad Breath,
• Byspepdia. and General Bun Down Conditions

MUL-SO-LAX
Brings Relief the Natnoi! Way

"Bake No Substitute

Get a Bottle at

Dodge Drug Co.
INSTALLED, including o’l necessary w

S1O down,

SHIRT
HEADQUARTERS

a month

smell carrying charge

•>, !- TH:-.;

' QN.G-|';ON

vwwnwwvwwvwwwwww\Mjww\aMMM

DOWN WITH
LOLLIPOP SHIRTS!

ELECTROCHEF electric range
HAS YOUR
KITCHEN STOVE
THESE ELECTROCHEF
FEATURES?

never overheats the
kitchen’9
"I enjoy using my ELECTROCHEF in summer
—cooking with this modern range is surprisingly
cool! Even baking and roasting do not over*

EXACT MAT COMTBOt

FREE TO ALL

Aa exact beat eootrol etiainates gaeaowork and makes
baking and roasting eaay

heat the kitchen- The semi-sealed oven and
doable air-space insolation keeps all the heat
inside. I don’t know of anything that adds
more to kitchen comfort than my ELECTROCHEF
—it’s a stove any woman will appreciate. In
warm weather especially, I’d hate to be with

. LOLLIPOP shirt is a shirt which gradually
gets smaller through laundry shrinkage.

EDGEWATER
Seven Mae
R<L*near
Ipint/
Al\A Grand
River, Detroit
FREE AUTO PARKING - FREE ADMISSION
Bring the Entire Family - Plenty of Picnic Space
REMEMBER: Eoary Wtdnttday u NicUt Day at
Jt4*e*efar. All Ridat, Slidat and Shout Sc on Wtddayt, I :OO to 6:00 p. m. Bat tarvieo from Radford.

And it’s no

rarity either. Think of your own experience. Then realize

THI FASTEST OVEN YOU
EVER USED

that all Arrow Shirts are now Sanforized-Shrunk. You ask,

The ELECTROCHEF oven
conies op to heat quickly.
Minimum pre-heating «•
necessary

“What does that mean ?” It means that wa guarantee that

out it!”
kA study of one thousand families using the ELECTROCHEF electric range showed a cooking cost of less than
one cent a meal a person.

jour Arrow Shirt will fit andfit andfit! If it doesn't, any
time, we’ll give you back your money. We have many
styles and prices and colors in Arrow
Shirts.

For instance, Arrow Paddock

»1-»5

BLUNK BROS.

the

SIALHMN FLAVOR

RLXCTROCHEFelectriccookiagseafr in the natnral flavors
of meats and vegetables

DETROIT EDISON co.
Abe »oU oad d*a»on<tratad by Hm J. L Hvdton Coatpony,
CrowUy, Milaw A Caspaay, the T. B. Reyi Company, Hm
Erast Kara Camp uny oad tfca Good Hoaaakaoplag Shop

'-■JfJM'Y- «!!•.

O

--
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LEGAL NOTICES

HU;1- •'»,.?

Present Ervin R. Palmer, Judge of
Probate.
_
In the Matter of the Estate of
ERNEST F. WESTFALL. Deceased.
An instrument in writing purporting
to be the last will and testament of
said deceased having been delivered
to this Court for Probate.
It is ordered. That the Thirtieth day
of July, next at ten o'clock in the fore
noon at said Court Room be appointed
for proving said instrument.
i
And it is further Ordered. That a J
copy of this order be published three 1
successive weeks previous to said time j
of hearing, in the Plymouth Mail, a j
newspaper printed and circulating in
said County of Wayne.
!
ERVIN R. PALMER.
Judge of Probate.
Theodore J. Brown,
Deputy Probate Register.
33t3c

: CHERRY HILL :

LL*........................................... .................... : Don't Get Under An

Rosedale Gardens •

oak Twin a storm

Donald Hearl, Lansing: Bernard
Hearl, Ypsilanti, and Olive Worden,
Traverse City.
Mrs. Jennie Houk and granddaugh
ter. Ellen Jorgensen, are spending the
week visiting relatives in Detroit.
Jerome West, who has been spend
ing the past week with friends at Ho
mer, has returned home.

The Canton Community Club met at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. August
Hank, Wednesday evening. The fol
To
seek
shelter
umler
an
oak
tree
By J. W. WALKER
In the Matter of the Estate of WIL
during a thunder storm is almost as lowing program, with Wm. West as
LIAM SALOW. Deceased.
dangerous as to search for gasoline chairman, was presented: Reading—
I. tlie undersigned, having been ap
Jane Oliver: Solo—Miss Naomi Hus
was reixrted in immediate vicinity, the with a lighted match. Of all trees, ton: Instrumental Music—Miss Ruth
Baby Girl
pointed by the Prolwte Court for the
the oak is most susceptible to light
wind
reaching
tall
fish
story
propor
Mrs. Fred Chavey, 10004 Cranston
Forche: Talk—Rev. Aainsworth: Com
County of "Wayne. State of Michigan.
ning.
After seeing our Mayors jierform
Avenue, is receiving congratulations tions, with just enough rain to setth
Commissioner to receive, examine and
So says a bulletin just issued, fol munity Singing.
However. Fridee eve th<
tlie safe arrival of a seven and one- the dust.
adjust all claims and demands of all
Mr. and, Mrs. Wm. Ilouk entertain the French wouldn't take atiy chances
lowing
a
study
of
the
phenomena
of
half pound baby girl, last Friday, the heavy rain did a world of good to all lightning in relation to trees.
persons against said deceased, do here
ed the following relatives Sunday: on Texas Guinan.
nty-six instant, the stork arriving gardens and flowers, even Cousins
by give notice that I will meet at the of
you must get under a tree. sayS
t about two ante meridian.
The Charles and Betty (from Detroit) theIt Davey
fice of Win. S. McNair. 211 Holcomb,
Institute, find a beech, for
proud daddy comes to It Emporiums heard about it all and came out •8'in- it is rarely ever the victim of light
Bldg.. 22128 Grand River avenue De
for requisites and gives us the pretty dee at'tn and went down by tlie cow ning.
troit. Michigan, in said County on Mon
The ratio of the oak to the
name
for
a
baby
"Miss
Margaret
Anne
,
pasture
between
the
trees
looking
for
day the 17 day of August A. D. 1031. and
Chavey."
) the cherry-pie trees, hut could only find beech in being struck by an electrical
on Thursday the 15 day of October A.
is CO to 1. according to observa
This is six girls this year to one a few liamlsful of strawberries. They holt
D. 1931, at* 10 o’clock A. M. of each
musta looked down at the strawberries tions made over a period of years.
hoy.
Wadtla
we
care
anyhow,
as
of said days, for the purpose of ex
Tlie
roots of a tree tap the electrical
much that they failed to look up
twenty-one years from now they’ll all
amining and allowing said claims, and
Here is wiiat Race Drivers with Life
of the ground. When a storm
ote and each vote probably will count i and so passed the cherry-pie trees and field
that four months from the 15 day of
PROBATE NOTICE
cloud is overhead the positive elec
the
same
as
now,
one
or
more,
ac,
the
pineapples
for
canning
bushes,
•
and Victory at Stake have decided
June A. D. 1931. were allowed by said
No. 92523
tricity
in
ir
is
attracted
by
the
nega
There they were all the time at 32021 ,
Court for creditors to present their
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of cording to location of the polls.
electricity in the earth, aud lightabout Tires
Let ut not forget to mention seven ' to 32025 oil the US-12 (cor. Black- live
claims to us for examination and al Wayne, ss.
ning follows.
is
a
lucky
number,
and
little
Miss
|
burn).
lowance.
At a session of the Probate Court
Trees, such as the oak, which have
OR twenty-one years the In
Ants and Crickets
Dated June 15th. 1931.
for said County of Wayne, held at the' Margaret Anne is seventh Gardenite !
large root area naturally have large!
dianapolis two and a half
Here's are in season. The ants more than aelectrical
ROSS HUBBARD,
Probate Court Room in the City of: baby this A. D. year 1931.
fields than others.
Oaks
mile circular brick track, sur
32t3c
Commissioner. Detroit. on the Twenty-fourth day of I wishing her all the good luck.
usual aud the crickets not so many. also have “tap" roots, which go far
Ching
rounded by a concrete wall
June
in
the
year
one
thousand
nine
But
we
fear
that
there
may
be
more
into
the
ground
and
bring
up
large
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
tlie chow dog pet of the Pembroke as the season grows drier. Lady cor quantities of water to the tree, which
hundred and thirty-one.
to keep the cars from dashing
No. 171107
Present Henry S. Hulbert. Judge of Road Goodbold's is still among the respondents to these columns ask how serves as another attraction for elec
off, has been the crucible
missing, tho Frank Brown has offered to get rid of same. For ants we rec trical holts.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County Probate.
where at white heat automo
of Wayne, ss.
In the Matter of the Estate of all kinds of money and advertised in ommend that a pile of five pounds of
The
best
advice
of
the
Davey
Insti
biles and tires'have been tested.
At a session of the Probate Court IRVING JOHN STEWART, Deceased. all papers hereabouts, no word of him sugar be placed about 100 feet south tute is to avoid trees altogether when
lias
come
from
anyone,
anywhere.
Even
for said County of Wayne, held at the
Thousands of men have risk
of
the
house,
watch
sugar
dose,
sit
Edward M. Stewart. Administrator
lightning is at work, as it would he
Probate Court Room in the City of of said estate, having rendered to this had Ching eloped, it is hardly likely ting with hack to sun. and swat every somewhat difficult for the layman to
ed, and some have sacrificed,
to have him stay away so long. Foul five minutes day and nite until you make a scientific selection in time of
Detroit, on the twelfth day of June Court his Final Account:
their lives, and manufacturers
in the year one thousand nine hun
It is ordered. That the Twenty- play is feared, as owing to the variety have killed all thy ants. For cricketes emergency.
Better to keep in the open
have spent millions of dollars
dred and thirty-one..
the men folks Mason jars (any paces, if no house is near, and get
eighth day of July, next at ten o’clock of the beast, he would have availed
Present Ervin R. Palmer. Judge of in the forenoon at said Court Room be himself of an£ opportunity of getting, old tomato or pineapple cans will also I thoroughly wet than to offer yourself
to the end of making better
home
again,
or
grieve
himself
to
death
Probate.
automobiles and better tires.
sufficet, tell them to catch crickets for i as a target for lightning,
appointed for examining* and allow
in confinement in the hands of a fishing on the morrow while you pre
In the Matter of the Estate of B. ing said account.
Everyone is requested to pare luncheon for to take, they will be
FRANK WERVE. Deceased.
Louis Schneider and mechani
And it is further Ordered. That a stranger.
look
for
Ching.
cian on Saturday won this race
On reading and filing the petition of copy of this order lie published three
(the men) so tired by the time all the
Lakeing
Mary B. Werve praying that admin successive weeks previous to said time
crickets are caught that they won't
in a heavy 8 cylinder car. He
istration of said estate be granted to of hearing in the Plymouth Mail, a are all the Kiuahuns. the Snells, Dun- want to go anyplace hut to bed. Con-!
made an average speed of
lops. Boyds and others scheduled to go tinue these stunt’s ’till Xmas and we ’ i
her or some other suitable person:
newspaper printed and circulating in and
96.629 miles per nour—on the
do likewise. From looks of chok guarantee there'll he no more 'till next
It is ordered. That the twentieth said County of Wayne.
Myron S. Hutchinson, eastern dis
ed
highways,
and
our
many
visitors
it
straightaways and in passing
day of July, next at ten o'clock in the
summer.
HENRY S. HULBERT.
trict
sales
manager
of
the
Stinson
Air
seems
as
tho
there
were
hut
few
people
cars lie touched 140 miles and
forenoon at said Court Room be ap
Judge of Probate. left in Detroit these hot days, nites
Additions
—Firestone Gum-Dipped
craft Corporation, died Saturday in a
pointed for hearing said petition.
better. He drove on 6.00-20
Theodore J. Brown,
are about completed, including a lot plane crash at White Plains, N. Y., in
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. Car Owner

F

Stinson Hurt,
Pilot Killed

(I

Play Golf

PLYMOUTH COUNTRY CLUB

IS DOLES

Fees Reasonable
Public Invited

Club House Nearing Completion

-. 'T ibe e,

: ur\ived the!: IbninatJon

C

This spring haa been brg drawn out and for that reason
we nave delayed announcing our A’-mmer Coke .Crice,
Now v/e are pregc.”ed tc r.Il bins v ti.. nice, clean GAS\-0
CO’CE £;t the attractive price of
C ••r.’-y, Michigan. I'tha: being'
Vfig ip which tlie f,Ueurr
(■'•■unty of Wayne is he’-D. of
tui’i's described in < .id
'rrso much rhi reuf as may 1"
•y to pay tb--> amount due on
e<r thereon, and all lee,a] costs, charges
and ••xp-nsps. including the attorney
fee al’.ov.vd by lav.-, which premises
are described as follows; The lands,
premises and property situated in the
Township of riymonrh. Wayne County,'
Michigan, described a« follows, to-wit:
Lot twenty-four (24) of George II Roh- j
inson’s Subdivision of a part of the:
Sonth half of Section twenty-five (25),,
T. 1 S.. R. S F... Plymouth Township.
Wayne County. Michigan. Plat recorded .
February 21,'1921. Liber 43. Page 51,'’
Plats, and being situated on the Westj
side of Russell Avenue, between Ann ;
Arbor Road and Gilbert Street. To
gether with hereditamrats and appurt
enances thereof.
Dated: May 7th. 1931.
CHRISTIAN WHITMIRE
•
LENA WHITMIRE
Mortgagees.
Roger J. Vaughn,
Attorney for Mortgagees.
211 Penniman Allen Bldg.
Plymouth. Michigan.
23tl3c
PROBATE NOTICE

No. 171409
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of
Wayne, ss.
At a session of. the Probate Court
for said County of Wayne, held at the
Probate Court Room in the City of
Detroit, on the twenty-fourth day of
June In the year one thousand nine)
hundred and thirty-one.
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Michigan Federated Utilities
“Your Gas Company”

-’ci

95c

The quality never was better and the price is lower than
for several years.
Terms can be arranged and a discount of 25c per ton will
be allowed for cash.

kJ'.3

Fords Chevrolet
GREASED - $1.00
Plymouth Super-Service
Station
Phone 313

Main Street at P. M. Tracks
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Many Present at
W.C.T.U. Meeting
The Birthday Party of the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union, held
Thursday. June 25, at the home of
Mrs. Clara Patterson Todd, was well
attended despite the intense heat of
the day.
In addition to a goodly number of
members of the local union, several
Detroit W. C. T. U. workers were
present to aid in the celebration of the
birthday of the W. C. T. U. Twins,
Clara Patterson Todd of Plymouth,
and Clarence Patterson j>f Detroit In
their childhood, ‘‘The Twins” were
very helpful doing countless errands
for the W. C. T. U. and helping with
The little shows given to air in re
plenishing the treasury. : Later, Mrs.
Todd, following in the footsteps of her
mother. Mrs. Phoebe Patterson, be
came an active worker in the Plym
outh Union, and now h^lds the office
of recording secretary of the district.
An especially interesting report of
the World’s W. C. T. U. convention,
held in Toronto, June 3 to 9, was given
by Mrs. Todd, who. with several De
troit members, was present dnring the
entire time of the convention.
Mrs.
Todd’s report of the convention gave
one an excellent Idea of what Is being
done in the various, countries of the

world toward banishing from the
earth the evil of intemperance.
1
Previous to the report, an original
poem, “The Twins,” was read by Miss
Nettie Pelham. By “The Twins,” of.
course, was meant Clarence and .Clara
Patterson. The poem, which.,was real
ly a story in verse, gave some of the
early experiences of .‘‘The Twins,” and
caused considerable merriment. After
the reading, of the poem, a number of
pictures-"bf “The Twins" in various
amusing poses were passed around to
he viewed by the ladies.
After the report, ice cream and cake
were served.
A large and beautiful
cake with the words “W. C. T. U.
Twins" was greatly admired by all.
Under the direction of the Flower
Mission superintendent, Miss Cora Pel
ham. bouquets were arranged and sent
to the sick and shut-ins. The thanks
of the superintendent are due to those
who. so kindly contributed flowers for
the occasion.
Time and place of next meeting will
be announced later.
County superintendents of the poor
who met Wednesday afternoon, named*
the H. G. Christman Burke company
as the* contractor for the new >362,000
addition to the Eloise infirmary which,
by providing space for 800 beds, is to
bring the institution’s capacity
8,000 beds.

Own Your Own Home
Experienced business men tell us that this busi
ness depression is practically ended. In another
month or so—possibly any day—prices will begin
to creep up and you will not be able to buy that home
you want for the price you can get it for today.

I have several good homes listed at
almost unbelievably low price-$2000.,
$3000., $4500., and up to $10,000.
Let’s Look at Them Today.

ALICE M. SAFFORD
211 Penniman-Allen Bldg.
Telephone 209

BIG LAND AUCTION
SATURDAY, JULY 4th, 1931
Starting at 1 p. m.

BRIGHTON COUNTRY CLUB PROPERTY
Between Brighton and Island Lake at the Intersec
tion of U. S. 16 and U. S. 23.

Desirable lots will be auctioned to the
highest bidder. Lot sizes 50x125 up to
50x145 and all beautifully located.
HARRY ROBINSON, of Plymouth, auctioneer
MAX TV. BUEK, Clerk
This coupon is good for $5.00 on the purchase
price of any lot. A brand New Ford Touring
Car will be given away absolutely FREE!
Clip this coupon and bring it with you.

NOTICE
of
Increase In Price of Cemetery Lots
at
RIVERSIDE CEMETERY
Notice is hereby given that the price
of cemetery Iots at Plymouth River
side Cemetery w’&l be increased, ef
fective July 1,^1931.
During the, month of July, lots may
be purchased for cash at the original
price of $L00 per square foot. Lots
sold on the partial payment plan after
July 1st will be charged for at the new
prices.
This increase in lot price was made
necessary because of a large deficit
which has been created during the
past 10 years.
AB persons desiring lots in the cem
etery should purchase during The
month of July at the present low pnee.
Purchase of lots for speculative pur
poses is prohibited. VILLAGE COMMISSION
CEMETERY TRUSTEES

THE PLYMOUTH MATT,

City Zoning Is
Planned System
According to the Citizens’ Planning
and Zoning Committee, a wealth of In
teresting and valuable information on
these subjects is contained in A City
Planning Primer and A Zoning Prim
er, prepared by an Advisory Commit
tee appointed by President Herbert
Hoover at the time he was Secretary
of the United States Department of
Commerce.
The Committee's state
ment follows:
“In quoting this material it is, of
course, understood that this Advisory
Committee acting under Mr. Hoover’s
direction covers these subjects in gen
eral terms, and quite naturally, there
fore. some of their statements have a
more direct bearing on our local prob
lems than others. Mr. Hoover, then
Secretary of Commerce, stated the fol
lowing as a foreword to the City Plan
ning Primer:
" This city planning primer reminds
us that city planning is going ou about
us every day in our cities and towns.
Whenever a street is laid out, or a
park or school site is acquired, or a
home or factory or store is built, some
one decides where it Is to be located.
The planning may be done bit by bit
by private land owners and city of
ficials, few of whom know, or can
know,' what the others are doing or
have in mind. Or it may be done by
the citizens and their local government
working together through a permanent
public planning body with a well-de
vised master plan, which they all use
as a picture of how the whole city Is
developing.
“ ’In this prime the eminent mem
bers of the advisory committee tell
briefly why the people of some 400
American cities and towns are choos
ing the second course, with its greater
economy and harmony, and less ugli
ness and waste. They also show how
a city's physical development Is bound
up with that of a larger region about,
it, and why regional planning is fast
earning a place in American life.’
“Brief space is given the following
sub-heads in the City Planning Prim
er, Is Your City Selling Its Birth
right?, What Is City Planning?, What
Is A City Plan?, How Is The Plan
Given Effect?, Planning Rests On Le
gal Basis, Transportation, The Street
Plan, General Requirements For -The
Street System, The Approaches To TJhe
City, The Central Business And Ship
ping Districts, Industrial Districts, Lo
cation of Public Buildings—Civic Cen
ters, Resdential Districts, The Out
skirts Of The City, Parks And Play
grounds, Carrying Out The City Plan,
City Planning Commission And Its
Work, Techinal Planning Service,
Executing And Financing The Plan,
Control Of New Subdivisions. Zoning
(as part of city plan), A City Plan
Eliminates Waste, A City Plan Pro
motes Safety, Regional Planinng And
The Borderland Beyond The City,
Modern Planning Has Met The Test Of
Experience, and Conclusions. All of
this material In one dose would be
tiresome, so it is our intention to split
these sub-heads up Into a series of
articles.”

Lightning Plays
Havoc In House
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Turland who live
at 300 Phoenix avenue, on the north
side, now know that you never know
what lightning will do when it strikes
your house. It was during the severe
electric storm early Tuesday morning
when the aerial for their radio was
hit by lightning, carrying the bolt into
the house.
From the brick chimney in the cen
ter of the building, the bolt was car
ried to the bath room, where it twist
ed- the electric fixtures in all kinds of
shapes.
The plaster was knocked from the
ceiling of every room in the house, but
none of the plastering on all of the
sidewalls was damaged, athough sev
eral pictures on the walls were blown
to the floor by the force of the light
ning. and broken. None of the furni
ture was damaged.
Mr. and Mrs. Turland were still in
bed. and she was slightly stunned by
the bolt. The fire department was
called, but the house did not catch
fire. A part of the roof was torn off.
Contractor Roy Strong has already
started repair work, but it will be two
or three weeks before the occupants
will be able to use the house.

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

Close to a Perfect Un
derstanding.
Diamond Engagement
RINGS
beautifully mounted

Whatever yon have, you have gained through confidence. Some one be
lieved that the work you did for them was good, work worth paying for. They
had confidence that you would give honest sgrvjcp for what you were paid
or else you would not have been hired. Some ohe •’bought something from you.
Maybe it was a load of corn. Maybe you sold someone a few cords of wood.
Maybe it was something of more value; a farm or a home within Plymouth.
You l>ouglit it because you had confidence in some one. Some one sold It to
you beejiuse they had confidence that you would pay.
In short, our entire business system is built upon confidence and nothing
else. In our trust of one another, in our confidence in ihe cominuniiy in which
we live, we have built an important trading center. The farmer, the tradesman,
the worker, the business inan have united in this important work. Everything
that has ever tteen done in Plymouth has been done through confidence.
Plymouth has had its ups and downs in the past but has always come out
of “the downs" a bigger anti better place in which to live. Why? Because its
residents had confidence in one another and the future.
The country is just emerging from a serious business depression. There
have been many in the past but it has always been confidence in the future
anti confidence in the business leaders of the community and nation that has
resulted in better business.
But depressions always bring rumors and some are always influenced by
fear.
It is at times like these when one should give a bit of serious thought to
the future. Keep si cool head. Do not be influenced by wild srories. Get the
facts. Go about your regular routine of daily life as yon have always done—
HAVE CONFIDENCE in your neighbors and yourself. It will not last for
long. And when it is all over you will congratulate yourself upon tin- good
judgment you have used and the stronger position you. your neighbors and
your community occupy. The communties that will suffer the worse will be
those communities that have lost faith, lost confidence—lost their all. WHien
a community suffers all of its residents and neighboring farmers suffer in
proportion. No one escapes. And what a shame when u little cool judgment
and plenty of CONFIDENCE would have prevented it all.

NOTICE
TO TAXPAYERS
Notice is hereby given that general
taxes for the Village of Plymouth for
the year 1931 are due and payable in
the office of the Village Treasurer begining July 1st, and continuing until
August 10th, without penalty. After
this period 2 per cent penalty is added
to all unpaid taxes.

%

Taxes will be collected during reg
ular office hours from 8:00 a. m. to
5:00 p. m. of each business day.

1 NELLIE V. CASH,
Village Treasurer

Try A Mail Liner

HELLO EVERYBODY!
Here I am back on the job,
ready and raring to go.
Come on over folks, we have
some wonderful bargains for
you and many attractive holiday
specials. See our windows, they
will tell the story.

OPEN FRI. EVENING & SAT. UNTIL NOON
Some Real Hot Specials for any Weather
VISIT THE

$30.00

PLYMOUTH

up

I/'is
JEWEL SHOP

JEWELS i'F FiSH/PH !
O t 1 PENNIMAN AV t

CONFIDENCE

i!

